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s concert canceled 
mod.ores replacing ,ailing singer 
I think the Commodores are fine but my 
mom might nott" she-said. 
· ;"·· Juriior Clieri Ballinger said " it 's  no 
�----......,...--_,_;___ major shakeup in my life.' '  · . 
, Tops have c ancefod tfi:eir Jim Kovack, a junior: said "it's kind of· 
ncert Saturday, but a replace- funny. I mean after last year and' eve,ry-
The Commodores,. wi�lper- thing. "  .. �- . 
·Opening act 'comedian Claire B erger 
Tops aren't indes!fUctable, as has worked for the acclaimed.Second City 
album.title suggests ,  UB --National-T�mriog, Company;�Ducey-noted.-
dinator Diane Ducey said. · The company has produced such Stars as 
the second year a band has can- Dan Aykroyd, Gilda, Radner and Joan 
short notice for the Parents · Rivers. 
· 
,.. 
concert. Millburg said- UB was offered four or 
, Fats Domino _canceled and five replacements whe n  the agency 
by Chuck Berry. phoned wjth the cancellation. The 
, Levi Stubbs, the Four Tops prospective replacements included Chuck 
, had oral surgery and-is unable _Mangione, Sha �a Na and Three Dog 
y said. Night. . · 
ived the call around 1 p.m .. on T h e  C o mmod o r e s_ g ai n e d  wide 
," said David Millburg, director ppularity in the l ate 70s when Lionel 
t activities. The final plans were Richie was the lead singer. 
plete until  about 4:30 p . m .  Richie i s  n o  longer with the group, but 
they maintain some of the material from 
three weeks· of the Four Tops those years, Ducey s_aid. 
have been canceled, Millburg Frank Parcells, known as Robb Steele at 
_ 
... . .
. 
�WPIS:.rnd�Q §lation, sa.id tb.e. Commodores 
s are no problem," Ducey said, are a good group even without-him. 
ne doesn't like the Commodores ·Milburg added, "This group may even be 
• st had their heart set on the Four better than the Four Tops because of their 
t s  are still  available for the 
es concert, Milberg said. They 
sale at the UnioffBox Office on 
r $13. He added, if -tickets are 
'lable they will also be on sale 
concert Saturday. 
ommodores wili perform .at 8 
tz Gym and comedian Claire 
'll remain the opening act: 
action to the cancellation was. 
n't really matter to me," .sopho­
. Scott said, "I wasn't going any-
an Anita Maiella said she was 
just bought tickets today. I mean, 
current hits. ' '  
S ome of the i r  h its include "Brick 
House," ."Easy," "Nightshift," "Still" �nd 
"Three Times A Lady. " 
· 
Parcell_s, associate speech communica-· 
)ion professor, said "Brick House" is a 
college favorite and a popular Motown 
hit. 
. 
Howev er, " the  group i s  n o t  just 
Motown."  The group, popular in the late 
70s and early 80s, will also perform some 
highly contemporary ballads, Parcells 
noted. 
"The Commodores crossed a lot of musi­
cal boundaries and are very contempo­
rary," Parcells added. 
MIKE SHERMAN I Staff photographer 
Trick rider 
Mike Childress practices his skateboarding in the White Hen parking lot Thursday 
afternoon. 
yor �o make decision 
bar's li.quor violatio·n 
"�lncre�se faces--parental oppositio_n 
al bar could feel the 
of serving alcohol to 
as early as next week 
yor Murray Choate is 
d to make a deci sion 
arty's, 1666 Fourth St. 
ecision could include a 
y involving a fin e ,  a 
license -suspension or a 
license revocation. 
y' s has been charged 
itting and serving four 
ers, ages 1,7 and 18, on 
ht of_ Aug. 6, three hours 
one teen, Eastern fresh- -
en nlfer Woods, 18, was 
in an auto accident south 
Jeston. 
lowi ng a hearing o n  
esday req.uested b y  
' s  owners, Dale Holt ana 
' Block, before Choate, the 
liquor commissioner, and 
the c ity liquor comm i s s i o n ,  
Choate said, "My comments 
will  be made w h e n e v er my 
decision is made. ' '  He said the 
hearing was lengthy, lasting 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
City Attorney John Dively 
sai d  i f  the mayor' s deci s i on 
was not in favor of the bar 
owner s ,  the owners wou l d  
h a v e  2 0  d a y s  to  appeal the 
decision, although he would 
not speculate on the outcome. 
"That is the mayor's decision. 
I advise him what his options 
are,"  Dively added. 
Should Marty's be charged 
with serving minbrs, i,t would be 
its second liquor l icense viola­
' tion in five months. 
The Aug. 7 death prompted a 
coroner's jury in September to 
recommend to Choate that the 
bar admittance age be raised 
from 19 to 21. 
By MELISSA TIBEREND 
Staff writer 
Clark agreed with her father say-· year for upper division course­
ing, "I don't think it's fair for stu- work. Graduate students will pay 
dents to be punishep for some- $1,680 a year. 
. 
· 
A midyear tuition increase of thing the state legislature didn't The increase is the 'secoridin 
$120 a semester ha:s not only do last-year.' '  less than a year for s�udents at the 
angered Eastern students ,  but When the increase w as five B OG universi ties w h i c h  
many parents are upset about the approved by Eastern's Board of include Cbicago State University, 
18 percent increase as well. Gov ern ors  Oc tober 20, BOG Northeastern Illinois University, 
Although a few parents under- C h ancellor Thomas Layzell Gov ernors S tate U n i v ersi ty, 
stand the necessity of a tuition expressed the same thoughts as Western Illinois University and 
i ncrease and are happy that Jane's father and put most of the Eastern. A $96 a semester was 
Eastern remains one of the most blame for the increase on Illinois' implemented earlier this  year in 
economical universities in the legislature. "For the second con- January. 
state, most parents are outraged secutive year, our univeri sites Reva Grapperhaus, mother of 
about the rising costs of higher have not received enough funds, Eastern junior Gail Grapperhaus, 
education. from the s tate to meet the is another Eastern parent opposed 
Jack Clark, father of Eastern increased costs of providing a to the midyear increase. "When 
student Jane Clark, said: "I think quality education," Layzell said. you're financing your child's edu­
J:he state legislature has dropped He added that the increase, cation, a tuition increase becomes. 
the ball, it's putting too much of a which w i l l  go into e ffect  in a real burden," Grapperhaus said. 
burden on students and I think it· January, is necessary to avoid Gail agreed with her mother 
· will keep a lot  of students from deterioration of the quality edu- and said she hates to see tuition 
coming to Eastern. "  cational programs a t  the five  and student fee increases every 
'Tm glad Jane's the last child I BOG universities. year. "When is. it all going to 
have attending Eastern and she's The increase will bring under- end?" she asked. 
a junior too, I'll only have to deal graduate tuition 1evels at Eastern Dee Boehm, mother of Eastern 
with the increase a year and a and fou,r other BOG universities student Melissa Boehm, said "It's 
half more," added Clark. to $1,572 a year for lower divi- . especially frustrating for students 
Student· Senate Speaker Jane , s ipn ·co1;1rsework and.$ t ,596, a,· - , . - : •• Continued on page 5 
. .  
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Maldives die in coup attempt 
COLOMBO, Sri Lank (AP)-About 1 50 foreign gunmen trying to 
overthrow the Maldives government today battled lovalist troops , and 
at least 1 2  people were reported killed. India rushed in soldiers to help 
the government, sources said. 
India defense and home ministry sources said the paratroopers took 
off from south India after nightfall. The sources spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 
The Press Trust of India news agency said earlier that India had three 
warships "ready to sail" to the neighboring Maldives, where President 
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom appealed to India and the United States for 
help .. 
In Washington, White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said offi­
-cials were reviewing the request. "The Maldives are friendly to the 
United States and we generally support them, but in terms of this exist­
ing situation, it appears to be resolving itself, " he said. 
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Drinkers double risk-of fatal inju 
I . 
CHICAGO (AP)- People who 
consume five or more alcoholic 
drinks on any given occasion are 
almost twice as likely to suffer 
fatal inj uries as those who con­
sume only one or two, say a new 
study. 
People who usually consumed 
five to eight drinks per occasion 
were almost twice as likely to die 
of an inj ury as non-drinkers or 
those who consumed one or two, 
the researchers said in the study 
published in Friday's Journal of 
the  American 
Association. 
M edica l 
People who consumed nine or 
more drinks per occasion had 
more than triple the risk of the 
low-cons umption groups ,  they 
said. 
"The important finding in this 
study is that what peopte te l l  
about us about alcohol use related 
strongly to their future risk of 
dying from an injury, " said Dr. 
Robert F. Anda, co-author of the 
study and a re searcher at the 
nat ional  Centers for 
Control in Atlanta. 
"We hope that this find' 
he lp physicians  becom 
involved in asking patien 
their alcohol use , "  Anda a 
a telephone interview Thu 
Motor  v e h i c l e  ac 
accounted for about one-� 
the deaths among subjec 
study,  1 3 ,25 1 adults 
answered questions abo 
drinking habits and the 
tracked for nine years. 
Prosecutors threaten-contempt charg� 
NEW YORK (AP)-Federal 
prosecutors today threatened to 
seek contempt of court charges 
against  Ferdinand and Imelda 
Marcos for failing to provide fin­
gerprints, palm prints and hand­
writing and voice samples. .-
A hearing was scheduled today 
before U.S. District Judge John 
Walker, who could order. the for­
mer Philippine president and first . 
lady jailed. 
Walker previously had ordered 
the couple to comply with the 
requests contained in subpoenas 
is sued earlier thi s  year by the 
grand jury that indicted them on 
charges of looting the Philippine 
trearury of more than $ 1 00 mil­
lion. 
A federal appeals court late last 
month upheW Walker's decision 
that the Marcoses no long 
head-of-state immunity a 
honor the subpoenas. 
On Wednesday, tobacco 
Doris Duke said she put 
Marcos '  $5 million bail 
racketeering charges beca 
is "disguested, embarras 
ashamed" with the way t 
gov ernment has  treate 
Marcoses. 
IT'S TURKEY TIME 
Now thru November 23rd tFle Jl)utcfl 2{itdlen 
:Jte5raurant-
Corner Of Main & Locust, Arcola, IL 
The Gatew;:y To Amish Country 
f>elicicus �isb·Stylc Ccckirtg 
•.. AND EN JOY cun 
DELICIOUS EAgED TungEY 
HOURS: 
7:30 e.m.-7 p.m. 
7 days a week 
For Reservations 
Ph. 268·3518 
* Baked Turkey . 
* Mashed Potatoes & Giblet Gravy 
* Dressing * Vegetable 
* Homemade Bread and Apple Butter 
*Salad Bar 
* Pumpkin Pie $ 5 S 5 All for only 
Drink extra 
THE 'DUTCH KITCHEN RESTA-UBANT 
127 E. Mein. Arcola, IL 
Parents keep in touch with what is happening on campus. 
Buy a subscription to 
The Daily Eastern News! 
�rida , November 4, 19� 
e hits 55; locals join fun 
ti al candidate Michael 
ed 55 Wednesday, so 
County Democrats held 
bash in his honor. 
doing this all over the 
om the East Coast to 
nator for the Dukakis campaign. 
A birthday cake with all the 
trimming s was in  order at the 
C o l e s  County  Democratic 
Headquarters, 503 7th St. All they 
needed was an appearance by the 
man of the hour. 
"I heard he got a new snow­
blower for h i s  birthday, " said 
Rhoades. "B ut  he's probably 
going to wait until the other one 
breaks down. That's just like the 
-'Duke'-why spend more money 
than you have to?" 
The party was  atte nded by 
about 35 of the Duke's "closest 
friends"  who were excited about 
the upcoming Nov. 8 election. 
"We're happy to see the polls 
closing and Dukakis catching up,"  
said Rhoades .  "We feel very good 
about it. " 
JA 
Parents Weekend 
filled with fun 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
While the footbal l  game and 
the Commodores concert seem to 
be the h i g h l ights  of Parents 
Weekend, organizations an·d aca­
demic departments will be spon­
soring other activities. 
The .honors department is hold­
ing a reception for honors stu­
dents and their parents at Brainard 
House, said Jennifer Durham, an 
employee of the department. 
Honors faculty will also be on 
hand to talk with the parents ,  
Durham said. 
'1t is a good chance to introduce 
the parents to the fac ulty, " 
Durham noted. "It also gives the 
parents a chance to see the uni­
versity." 
"The j ournalism department is  
hav ing  c offee and doughnuts  
S aturday morning ," said joiu­
nal ism department c hair John 
David Reed.  Faculty members 
wil l  be available to· talk w ith 
parents. 
Reed said both parents and stu­
dents were sent letters inviting 
them to the activity. 
Reed also added that tours of the 
student publ icat ions  w i l l  be 
offered so "parents can see how 
the paper functions . "  
The EIU Marching Band will  
have a special Disney halftime 
show, and on Sunday will hold a 
concert at 3 p.m. in Dvorak Hall,  
music. department employee Julie 
Thorsen said. 
The EIU Parents Club and the 
University Board Special Events 
Committee are holding a free con­
tinental breakfast from 10 a.m. to 
noon in the Bookstore Lounge in 
the Union. 
Thalia Wetzel ,  Parents Club 
recording secretary, said "many of 
the parents come a long way and 
it is. a place for them to relax after 
the trip and meet other students."  
Wetzel also said administrators 
will be present at the breakfast. 
Student aid and housing are issues 
Wetzel thought might be of inter­
est for parents to ask. questions 
about . · 
· 
;'They wilL also want to know 
about tuition," Wetzel said. 
She added that "it is a good way 
to kick off. the weekend. It 
Meanwhile, five $750 scho lar­
ships will be presented at the Four 
Tops concert by Parents Club rep-
resentatives. J 
To be eligible for a scholar­
ship, students had to apply at the 
financial aid office and write a 
letter s tating why the student 
deserves a scholarship, Wetzel 
said. 
"The scholarship is oj>en to all 
students, "  Wetzel said. 
ate to 
second 
eterm 
Senate hopefuls address students' concerns 
leston Mayor Murray 
e announced 
day he wil l seek a 
term m office. 
te, 60, is being chal­
by Commissfoner 
e Lanman. who h a s  
y declared his bid for 
yor's office. 
was unavailable for 
nt Thursday on his 
into the April 1989 
I election . He was  
Charleston's mayor in 
f 1985 in a close vie: 
ver former commis­
Olga Durham. 
asked about how he 
ut having an oppo­
an said, "It 's great. 
let the people decide 
y want. 
part of his mayoral plat­
' Lanman propo s es 
ger communicat ion 
n the mayor and the 
commi s s ioners . " I  
e w e  can have better 
unication in the 
leston) City Council , "  
said. 
· an criticized Choate's 
nistration record  by 
g Choate may be tak­
too muc h c r e d i t  for 
of the council's deci-
e·� (Ch ate) implying 
he has accomplished 
thmgs but it takes the 
city couci, to do this," 
n said 
ate currently serves as 
tor of tie local ltquor' 
rot commi s s i on, and 
serves as Streets and 
_By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
, 
. 
Government editor 
At Thursday night's candidate's 
forum, 27 students spoke to a 
crowd of around 25 people in  
Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
The 27 students. who spoke as 
part of a candidate's forum in 
preparation for  Wednesday's 
Student Senate elections ,  are part 
of 32 candidates hoping to start or 
i:eturn for a term on S tudent  
Senate this fall. 
All but one of the 27 candidates 
spoke as part of one of the two 
parties on issues ranging from a 
freshman orientation program to 
the athletic fee increase and pub­
licity in the Senate Slate and The 
Daily Eastern News. 
Adv an�e Te am members 
Mercedes Fontaine and Diane 
B anhidi addressed the i ssue of 
guaranteed freshman housing, as 
both said they were forced to seek 
residence in apartments as incom­
ing freshman. 
Advance Team leader Frank 
B�rt also. addressed this  issue,  
suggesting a freshman orientation 
program s u c h  as the one at 
Marquette University .to be imple-
mented at Eastern. . 
Senate and Victory Party mem­
ber Brian Moushon said he i s  
staying away from the issues the 
other candidates are talking about, 
instead he reminded the students 
what they should consider when 
they vote. 
Student Senate member and election 
candidate forum. 
"You (students) have to consid­
er who wil l  represent the con­
s t i tue n t s ,  and not just them­
selves," Moushon said. 
The candi.d3;tes as a whole rep­
resent .a large pumber of students 
on campus ,  man)' of them cited 
expenence in state government • 
and high school government as 
wel l  as past  e x perience w i th 
Student Senate as qualifications. 
Becker's Stables 
PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL 
I 
Trail Rides $5 per hour 
with student ID card 
RR 2 - 3 miles we�t on 
Route 316 345-3721 
JIM CARLSON I Staff photographer 
committee chair, Bill Golden, addresses participants in Thursday's 
S e nate member and 
Vic tory Party c hairman Roger 
Thomson said his party has "18 
semesters of experience compared 
to two or three semesters for the 
Advance Team." He said the way 
to gain experience on senate i s  
through the seven standing com­
mittee s which a l l  students are 
encouraged to get involved with. 
"There's no better way to get 
experience than to start on sen­
ate , "  senate and Advance Team 
member Karla Crawford said. "It 
(inexperience) shouldn't be held 
against us." 
Independent candidate John 
Dobbs said the candidates should 
be more than just stereotypes of 
the national parties' candidates_ 
and those elected should be a 
combinatfon of the parties: 
Hot Home· Cooked Ltinch 
$4.95 
served by 
Zonta Club 
Nov. 5th 11:00-1:30 
Bring your Parents to 
Charleston Elks Club 
720 Sixth Street. Charleston, Illinois 
�·.' - . 
OPINION 
page 
Edltorlalsrepresentthe 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Friday, November 4, 1988 
A vote Nov. 8 
• • 
1s a voice 
for freedom 
"Free government is. government by public 
opinion. Upon the soundness and integrity of 
public opinion depends the destiny of our 
democracy." 
Robert Lafollette, publisher of La Follette's 
magazine made that statement in April of 
1918 and he could not have been more cor­
rect. 
The st rongest foundation supporting 
democracy is the American 
· Editorial vote . Vo ting is the single 
most important task any 
American can be asked to partake in. And 
every voter, including the 29,000 that are 
registered in Coles County, has·a responsibili­
ty and an obligation to vote on Nov. 8. 
All too often, prospective voters have 
shunned away from the polling places. "I 
don't vote. My vote doesn't make a differ­
ence," they claim. The truth of the matter is, 
every vote, from the White House to the 
courthouse, does make a difference. 
· A vote is a voice, and the voice of America 
is what democracy is all about. 
On Nov. 8, two men will be asking for your 
vote to put them iftto the White House. Your 
vote on Nov. 8 will be one of the most signif­
icant decisions you'll make in your college 
career. 
The next president of the United States will 
be the man responsible for the status for the 
economy when most East�rn students gradu-· 
ate and enter the job market. . 
The next president will be responsible for 
the security of the nation when American 
families go to sleep at night. 
The next_ president will be reponsible for 
agriculture nationwide, ensuring American 
farmers will be able to make enough money 
to pay their bills and pµt dinner on the table 
each night. 
The next president will be responsible for 
education in America, combating illiteracy 
and returning the United States back into the 
competitive world markets. 
The next president will be responsible for 
the environment and working to ensure the 
air we breath is clean and safe. 
The next president will be reponsible for 
working toward the elimination of drugs and 
the free sale of drugs. 
· 
, The next president will be reponsible for 
leading crusades to find cures to deadly dis­
eases, lil�e AIDS, that have recently plagued 
America. 
And the next president will be responsible 
for YOU and your well-being. > 
We hope YOU are responsTble enough to 
vote for the man YOU feel will work the hard­
est for America. 
Please vote on Nov. 8. 
The homeless deserve some ·sympat 
Walking through the streets 
of Atlanta last week, I was 
faced with what may be this • 
country's biggest tragedy -
the homeless. 
Although I am not from a 
large, metropolitan city, such 
as Chicago or St. Louis, I have 
visited many big cities on 
several occasions .. But NEVER 
have I seen such a blatant dis­
regard for human life as I di� 
in Atlanta. 
Each night I left my $ t 00 a 
night hotel room in down­
town Atlanta, I was confront-
Amy 
Carr r 
ed by numerous "street people." These people would 
ask for money, say they needed gas money or offer to 
sell me some pot "real cheap." ·-' 
Whereas I had difficulty mustering up sympathy for 
these people, the two dozen or so silent homeless I 
would pass fOund a place Into my heart. One woman 
stands out above the rest. 
While walking home one night with a group of 
frtends, we noticed a big lump piled up In a bed of 
beautiful flowers. The flower bed was directly under a 
street light and was very pleasing to the eye. Upon 
closer obseivatlon, we noticed It was a woman curled 
up In a ball under her layers' of clothing. She was 
sound asleep. 
I thought about her the rest of the way home and 
wondered how, In a country as wonderful as ours, 
some people could be so unfortunate, while others 
could stay In $ t 00 a night hotels and sleep easy about 
it. 
Sadder still waS the reaction of one of the women in 
our group when we saw the same lifeless lump of flesh 
the next night. While the three of us who had seen her 
the night before were wondering if she might be dead, 
one of our companions exclaimed, "How rude! I'm sure 
she's on those flowers. She's probably going to kill 
them." 
To that, r can only respond, what about our home-
less, the thousands of "flowers" that will n 
given the chance to flourish and bloom becau 
tudes like these. 
Just to fill you In on my "homeless backgr 
was raised in Decatur, Iii., with a population 
t 00,000. And whereas I am sure my hornet 
Its share of homeless, only one unfortunate m 
out In my mind. 
Everyone calls him Governor. I don't know 
where It started, I just know that one day I h 
brother say WUtere goes Governor,"_ and from 
on I began noticing him. 
· 
I was hardly the most sympathetic person 
came to Governor, but I'm not really sure any 
Oh sure, I used to feel sorry for him when I 
riding through the shopping center parking lo 
rusty. old bicycle loaded down with other 
garbage: But more often than not,., joined In 
many others who thought of Governor as e 
ment, ra�er than a Human being. 
We v.'.ould simply la'ugh at· th,e black m 
looked and smelled as If he had never bath 
layers and layers of old clothing - even In the 
- and could always � found at the shopping 
digging through garbage. 
But, a5 time passed by, Governor got wo 
funnier, so we thought - he began talking to 
getting sloppy drunk and lying In the grass o 
the liquor store In the middle of the afternoo 
screaming at the top of his lungs. But, the 'fun 
all was when Governor would stand at the 
Drive exit and direct the traffic coming acr 
bridge. He would shout at the cars as they 
past him and his bike, and wave his arms In the 
tlon he wanted us to go. · 
I haven't thought about Governor in years, 
I seen him directing traffic when I vlslt home. 
even know if he's still alive, but If he is, I'm sur 
are dozens of kids who, just like me, scoff at 
tragedies: this man faces. 
· 
Somehow, it just doesn 't seem funny to me an 
-Amy Carr is editor In chief and a regular col 
for lhe Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn Questions were asked by Jeff Madsen. Photos were by Heather Fowler. 
What is the most relevant.issue facin 
the next United States president? 
James Chvatal 
Sophomore 
Business 
"Current affairs. Things like 
what's going on in the Middle 
East. That's come up already. 
What if it comes up again?" 
Debbie Scarpelli 
Sophomore 
Junior high education 
"Funding for education. I 
think the standards of our 
country need to be strength­
ened to match the standards of 
other countries. And the fund­
ing (the federal government) 
provides isn't adequate to do 
that." 
Ron Brown 
freshman 
Biology 
"It's definitely going to be 
nudear issues (like disarma­
ment and nuclear power.) All 
they've (Bush and Dukakis) 
been doing is mudraking 
through the campaign. Neither 
one of them has stated an issue 
that is really relevant." 
Jamie Nelson 
Freshman 
Undecided 
'The deficit. The deficit keeps 
getting larger and larger. The 
people (taxpayers) don't want 
to pay increased taxes which 
may contribute toward 
decreasing the deficit." 
Frid , November 4, 1 988 5A 
mine fast planned · R ish  convicted _of kid n ap ,  m u rder 
America will organize 
a World Harvest to ben­
hungry people in the 
and to donate money to 
them. 
America is an interna-
ency that funds self-help 
t projects and disaster 
poor countries including 
sia and Latin America. 
activities wil l  slart at 
on Nov. 14, and the fast 
place on Nov. 17 .  
agency also prepares .and 
s educational material 
le in the United States 
issues of development 
er. 
nnation distributed 
facts that there is a sur­
global food production, 
numbers of hungry and 
'shed people are growing. 
times more malnourished 
are female than male. 
minute, 30 children die 
t of food. 36 the world's 
40 countries export' food 
America, an imforma­
fact sheet stated. · 
"The purpose of the event is to 
generate funds for famine relief 
and develop projects in the Third 
World c_ountries," said a·ssistant' 
English .professor John Martone. 
He added there will be several 
activities on campus to add to 
the benefit, including showing 
films of world hunger. 
Tab l e s  w i l l  be set  . up in 
Colemen Hall and the cafeteria 
in the Union will be distributing 
information about hunger in the 
Third Wofld. · · 
"We w II be giving informa­
tion ab.out- hunger .for different 
countries like . Mozambique and 
Bangladesh," Martone said. 
Oxfam America originated 
from the Oxford Committee for 
Fam i n e  Relief, fo unded in 
E n g l and i n  1 942.  Oxfam 
America, based in Boston, was 
founded in 1970, and started the 
Fast for a World Harvest  in  
1 974. Each year about one mil-
lion people join the Fast. . 
Eastern Illinois .  Students and 
Community Concerened. About 
Peace (EISCCAP) will co-�pon­
sor the fasting week. There will 
be 30 to 40 volunteers to help dis­
tribute infonnation; Martone said. 
KANKAKEE, . I l l .  ( AP)- tried unsuccessfully to collect a 
Prosecutors say they disproved a $ 1  million ransom. 
key defense theory and also pre- M s .  Rish face s  a maximum 
sented a crucial explanation of sentence of life in prison without 
Nancy Rish's role in the abduc- parole. Daniel Edwards, 3 1 ,  with 
tion of b u s i n e s sman S tephen whom she l i v e d  in ne arby 
Small- just hours before she was Bourbonnais ,  was convicted on 
convicted. the same charges in May and sen-
Ms. Rish, 26, cried Wednesday tenced to death. 
night as jurors filed from the ·· "Both of the criminals respon­
couitroom after finding her guilty sible for one of the most vicious 
of murder and kidnapping in the murders in Illinois history have 
1 987 abduction of Small. He suf- been brought to j u stice , "  state 
f�ated after being buried alive in Attorney General Neil Hartigan 
a wooden box while kidnappers said Thursday in a news release. 
Tu.ition h ik� 
"' from'page J dents)." 
who are supporting themselves Although Eastern President Stan 
becau� this will mean that they Rives said he is philosophically 
will have to get an extra job and oppo sed to tuition incre a s e s  
spend less time o n  their studies. above the rate of inflation, he said 
Isl)'t this defeating the purpose of the January increase is necessary 
school?" to protect the quality of education 
Boehm added it's also hard for students now receive at the five 
parents with more than one child BOG universities. 
in sehool. Although most parents of col-
Jun i or psycho logy .maj or lege studen t s  are natural l y  
Meti s sa B oehm, · said " I t  seems opposed to tuition increas e s ,  
like they could get money from . some do understan d  why the 
other places then from us (stu- increase is necessary. 
" Danny Edwards and Nancy 
Rish participated in one of the 
most heinous and callous crimes I 
can remember, " said Michael 
Ficaro, an assistant Illinois attor­
ney general who prosecuted the 
case. "This hopefully ends a terri­
ble nightmare for the Small fami­
ly," . 
The j ury, bro ught from 
Winnebago County because of 
extensive local publicity about the 
case, deliberated little more than 
90 minutes at the conclusion of 
the nine-day trial. 
Ralph Renno, father of Eastern 
student Margaret Renno said 
·�Eastern has the lowest tuition 
rates of any state college, raising 
tuition is not out of line." Renno 
added, "Everything else has gone 
up so I expected it. " · 
Margaret Renno,  junior family 
services major, didn't agree with 
her father's philosophy. "It's not 
right to increase tuition because I 
c a n ' t  see wh ere the money is  
· going," she said. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT TED'S �� !:!0��!!����-:a��:�N-R��: ·� 1 
*EIU S(Juvenirs and Mementos for 
Parents & Students 
-Glassware, Perinants , Sweatshirts , 
I AND ROLL I 
JM ILLEN
N I 
M
DRINK SPOOL 3·
- - - - - - - _ _  U $ -
OU w;th Special guests . 11 6 OZ. P . 
� " BAD HABIT" � N.atural o p - �g� N T-shirts and Mugs . 
w Introducing: 
*Beer Driver Shirts--just arrived! 
*Tokens Balloonery and Gift pepartment 
Now Delivers! 
-Perfect for Birthdays,  Activation 
Graduat�on or any Special Occasion ! 
Your Film Supply and Film f'rocessing Headquarters 
345-4600 
across from 
Old Main 
� Songs by : Dokken, Queensryche, Tesla, I ron Maiden, Motley 
Crue, Great White, White Lion , M cCauley Schenker Group, I 
Kingdom Come, Van Halen , Scorpions I 
1 Get in 8 - 1  O w/coupon for FREE 1 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I 
I 
: " IVORY GRAND" 
: Rock-N-Ro l l  Show 1 
I G ET I N  8 - 1 0  w/coupon for FREE I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Cliiiiiii=======================-
ere today. • • 
G.on.e by Ch ristmas 
peanut prices �f�r quality wear! 
U n ivers ity Vill iage 
F r i d ay 1 2 - 5  
Saturday 1 0 - 5  
going out of business sale n o  checks o r  
c redit cards accepted 
All s ales final 
, 
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G reek Court �ooklet offers c lar ity of myth 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor  
A booklet designed to answer 
any questions students might have 
concerning Greek Court is being 
sent to all students living m the 
residence halls and is also avail­
able in the Student Government 
office. 
.The booklet, sponsored by the 
Housing committee of S tudent 
. Senate, is in question and answer 
form, answering 1 3  of the most 
frequent ly  asked quest io n s ,  
Bobcat scoop 
H o u s ing c o m m i ttee member 
Brian Moushon said. He added 
1 the booklet will be in residence 
hall mailboxes Friday. 
"Its basic purpose is to educate 
and c lear up the myths about  
Greek Co urr, " M o u shon said . 
Moushon. who came up with the 
idea for the booklet, researched 
and put it together with some help · 
from Director of Housing Lou 
Hencken . 
Ques t ions  an swered in the 
booklet include the cost for Greek 
Court and where the funding is  
coming from, the regulations the 
residents wil l have to follow and 
who will live in the court. 
Greek Court , "  Moushon said.  
"That's one kind of fallacy." 
halls,  everybody but the G 
Moushon said·. "They (Gr 
already have a lot of inf 
tion." · "The students will have a better 
understanding of what this is all 
about ,"  Moushon said. "They'll 
know what it is, and who's paying 
for it." 
M o u s h o n  said that the 
increased cost for students living 
in the residence halls was due to 
inflation, as that cost is indexed 
according to the rise and fall of 
inflationary rates. 
M o u shon said the boo 
which was p�ed for thr 
money appropnated to St 
S enate ,  is e s pecia l l y  he 
because it has a diagram o 
Greek Court's floor plan. 
One ques t ion  the booklet  
answers concerns the fal l  1988 
room and board increase which 
M o u s h o n  said many students  
thought was directly related to 
Greek Court. 
Moushon also <;aid the booklet 
addresses visitation policies, alco­
hol regulations and whether it will 
be staffed by resident assistants 
and other counselors. 
- "It 's  not really bogged 
with a lot of unnecessary � 
Moushon said. " It's basical 
the point." 
"It wasn't in any way related to 
" I t ' s  probably more geared 
toward people in the residence 
Hypnotic Wand to entranc 
students· with unusual i�e 
By DARCY BOYD 
Staff writer 
Hypnotize me. 
That's what Jim Wand, a leading hyp­
notherapist, said he hopes people say to 
him. 
The University Board presents Wand 
at 8 p . m . , M o nd a y  i n  the Grand 
Ballroom of the Student Union. 
Tickets will be available at the door 
for both the public and . students for,$ 1 .  
Wand "has had many years of study 
ainong the most accomplished experts ," 
said Star TaY. lor, UB Special Events 
Coordinator. 
" We think i t w ill be a lot  of fun .  
Hypnotists usually get a good response, " 
Taylor said. 
styles." 
UB members saw Wand 
National A s s o c i at ion  For  C am 
Activities at Northern Illinois Univ 
in Dekalb. 
Klinge l added, " we saw him at 
conference. He was really good." 
After the conference UB made p 
to get Wand on campus, Klingel said. 
Wand, a leading clinical hypnot 
pist . received high honors for hts inn 
tive techniques . Taylor said . 
Wand travels  to many high sch 
and conventions around the c o un 
Klingel said. 
As hypnotists go, Wand is quali 
Taylor said. "he has his master's de 
in psychology and c ounseling . "  
MIKE SHERMAN I Staff photographer 
Larry Phipps prepares ground for a sidewalk. 
UB vice-chair Karol Klingel said 
"Jim Wand is  really good. We've had 
Tom DuLuca in the past and they're 
both good, ·but they have two different 
His degrees differentiate him fro 
re g u lar h yp n o t i s t  b e c a u s e  he 
l icensed as a therapist also,  Ta 
said. 
Eastern may 
· · host NACURH 
conference 
By LISA ALLEN 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Assoc iation 
w.i l l  be biddiOg to host  the 
National Association for College 
and University Residence Hal ls ,  
NACURH, conference which will 
take place in May. 
Grahame Wilkin,  President of 
the Nationa( Re sidence H a l l  
Honorary, said' tha� approximately 
1 ,800 students.Jrorn all over the 
country will be attending the con-
. ference. 
· 
' 'Hall Wars :  . .  NACURH strikes 
back" wil l  be the theme for the 
NACURH bid. RHA Treasurer 
Michelle Serandino said the bid 
committee i s  preparing a packet 
for the bidding committee . This 
packet contains information about 
Eastern and te l l s  why  Eastern 
should be host to this conference. 
Other business discussed at the 
RHA meeting included the senate 
e l e c tion s ,  the Great. Lak e s  
Affi l iat ion of Col lege  and 
Univers i ty  Res idence  H a l l s  
(GLACURH) conference and the 
bid for the National Association of 
Univers i ty  Res idence  H a l l s  
(NACHRC) conference. 
Senate member Valerie Clark 
introduced her fellow victory party 
members and urged RHA mem­
bers to support the victory party in 
the Nov. 9 election. Btett Gerber, 
who is running for Student Senate 
on the victory party ticket, said the 
vic tory party has " e xperienc e ,  
diversity and leadership." 
"There are important character­
istics in each (victory) party mem­
ber," Gerber explained . . . 
, . . ·� ... ... f . ,  .. ! • ' �  � 
.. -
SAA Over $ 145 million in college financial assistance went 
unused last year! 
Let our professionals assist you in:. 
• locating scholarships, loans, and grants 
• attaining funding geared exclusively for 
. prospective graduate student 
For more info call or write: 
Scholarship Assistance Agency 
1 606 Willow View Rd. 
· (Urbana, II 6 1 80 1  • (2 1 7) 337-5575 
THE RANCH HOUSE 
Steak·Seafood·Cocktai l  L:ounge 
Fri.  & Sat.  4:30 p.m. - 9 :30 p.m. 
Cal l for Reservations 1 ·  ; 
349-8443 . 
North & Oakland Rd. ,  Ashmore 
Take Mom and Dad to 
the BERRY PAT C-H 
. . 
� HAM & CHEESE .SUB 
with pickle & 
chips . . .  $ 1 .89 
HOT CHILI . . . $1 . 1 0 
also f ea tu ring a variety of frozen yogurt flavors 
1 41 6  6th street 
345-1 433 
Dai ly Delivery 
5pm-1 1pm 
Sundays a t  noon 
� � 
LAS002 
RED R 
Restaurant & Lounge 
Fri. - A l l  U Can Eat Fish $3.50 
Sat .  - Al l U Can Eat Shrimp & 
4 oz. Ribeye $6 .95 
S. Rt. 45 ; Mattoon 
235-401 1  
Open 24 H 
Wed. · S 
Lincoln fire -Protection nist.Voiunteer 
' 
Sat.Nov 5th , 1988 
$300 • S 1so 
adults chil.drenG: 12 
[B �  
� �� 
at: the Charleston 
Lincoln fire 'Protection 
District , Univer£itg 
Drive � Coo 1 idge Ave. �1fte 
�s-� 
l0am to 7p 
· Free ! · 
chikfren 5 � unde 
Lllio:>1n 
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movie has l ow u rn out I 
Y PODWOJSKI 
only about 25 peop l e  
u p  fo r  the movie Hanoi-
45 of the 50 POW/MIA 
nee bracelets available 
Id before and during the 
University Board and was also 
part of the senate's  presentations 
for POW/MIAs. In addition, the 
sen ate a l s o s o l d  POW /MI A  
bracelets with the name, rank and . 
the date a person was reported 
missing in action . 
also a UB member, said a lot of I i n d i v i dual  people  showed u p ,  
which h e  said shows the students I were genuinely interested in the 
movie. . I 
I 
- - - - - - - --- - -
Al l N ight Specia l  
poglioi's 
PIZZA 
$1 .00 OFF 
Any Large P izza. 
N ot valid with 
any other offer. 
Expires 
1 1 /30/88 
7A 
I 
I 
I 
I OPEN 4 :00 PM DAILY 
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 I 
-Hilton portrays the lives 
From every bracelet sold, $ 1  
went  t o  replace  the s to len  
POW /MIA flag .  The  flag was 
taken two years  a g o .  Five 
bracelets remain to  be sold for 
$6. 5 0  each.  Proceeds from the 
movie went toward rental cost. 
Graduate student Krista Leahy, 
a former member of senate who 
spearheaded the first POW /MIA 
program, helped set things up and 
stayed to watch the movie. L - - - - · - - - - - - _ .J 
· soners at the end of and 
e Vietnam War. It was 
in the Union Grand 
m as part of the senate · 
for November. The gov­
designated November to 
orate the POW /MIAs. 
ovie was sponsored by 
udent Senate and the 
" We 're going  to try to get  
another sh ipment  o f  1 00 
(bracelets) as soon as possible , "  
senate member Bill Golden said. 
Senate member Larry Peetz , 
" I t ( the  mov i e )  w a s  pretty 
intense, "  She said.  " It was very 
interesting. "  
The POW /MIA flag was  pur­
chased through bracelet sales and 
will be first flown at Saturday's 
fo otbal l  g ame for Parents  
Weekend. 
w report l ists u nsolved cri mes, 
fifth report from the 
toppers Alert ,  which is  
in Eastern ' s  res idence 
sted a variety of  crimes on 
for the month of October 
e not yet been solved. 
crimes ranged in severity 
ulled fire alarms to two 
being assaulted to a theft 
300, and the time period 
from the beginning of Oct. 
27. 
of the most serious crimes 
pus happened sometime 
Oct. 1 1  and Oct. 1 4. The 
alert reported that two first floor 
offices in the B uzzard B uilding 
were burglarized. 
Two original signed lithographs 
were stolen out of these offices. 
The sepia toned l i thographs of 
trees were 1 6  inches by 24 inches 
and encased  in bron z e  metal  
frames. 
In addition to the lithographs ,  a 
print of Old Main and a c loth 
print were also taken, the report 
said. The total value was $625 . 
Another theft took place in the 
East Hall parking lot. A student's 
c ar w a s  broken in to and a 
Spectrum Whistler Model 303 
radar detector, 12  cassette tapes 
and an in-dash tape holder were 
taken . . 
B es ides  thefts  such as s taff 
parking permits, a purse and three 
people ' s  c lothes out the men's  
locker room in Lantz gym, there 
were cases involving vandalism · 
and one instance when two stu­
dents were assaulted and injured . 
by a group of people who shouted 
obscenties at them on the field 
south of the Tarble Arts Center. 
If anyone has  information 
about  the s e  or  any i n c idents  
reported i n  the Cr imstoppers  
Alerts they should' contact the 
University Police at 5 8 1 -3212.  
iller, Lite and 
enuine Draft 
Little Kings 
Case 
8.49 
2 .so _Rebate•
.
·r: 
LJte only · -· ,,,:..� . _ . · . ·� 
5 .99 , • ' 
iram Walker 
chnapps 
orted Flavors 
50 ml 
24-7oz . NRB 
$6.49 
l\ndre . 
Champagne 
750 ml 
Brut 
Dry 
Pink 
Cold Duck 
$ 1 .99 
"also" 
New Jewelry 
New & Used Furnitu re 
WEST ROUTE 1 6  348- 1 04 1  
FRIDAY NIGHT 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
<it' 
_ _ _ _  S�l!LR_� 
"'/a TWIST 
Friday l'fight ( 9· 1 ) 
Captain Rat &. The Blind Rivets 
(60's &. 7 0's dance band) 
Cassablanca Club • Lower Level 
Saturday l'fight 
Westcott, Epperson and Davis Trio 
. 9 : 30 - I : 00 � 
NO COVER 
Sunday 
Buffet ( 1 1 -2)  
open until 8 pm Sunday 
Football games televised in lounge 
Kiddies 
Bring Your 
parents in and let 
them show you 
how to "c:ut·a-rug!" 
FRIDAY 
8-CLOSE 
' ' SATURDAY 
8�CLOSE 
� 
restaurant 
hours 
FRIDAY: 5 p.m.- 1 0  p.m. Dinner 
SATURDAY: 1 1  a.m.- 1 p.m. Lunch 
3 p.m.- 1 O p.m. Dinner 
SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Brunch 111 . 
ti . . 
.. 
: 
8A Fri� , November 4, 1 988 
' 'GOOD L-UCK PANTHERS '' 
from 
.  
�anther CDistributing 
Rt . . 2 Box 1 36 • CHARLESTON, IL 61 920 • 21 7-348-5000 
�: Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milw., WI 
'Eastern' s men' s  and women's 
swim teams both open their 
seasons his weekend . A�"--
Pa 
nthers to host No.  5 WKU H i lltoppers 
rush i_ng to 
big season k Eastern had to contend with Missouri's unpredictable· wish­
se. 
turday, the Panthers will face a 
ictable, but nonetheless power­
ern Kentg,cky _ running attack 
tern hosts the Hilltoppers, who 
fifth nationally, at 1 :30 p.m. in 
finale. 
11 run it at you .  _That' s their 
ch Bob Spoo said. 
id the Hilltoppers basically run 
p play 'to their talented tailback 
Id, or give tbe ball to their full­
o Bacon or run what is called an 
play where their offense works 
'de for awhile before handing it 
to the fullback. 
don't do a heck of a lot, but what 
they do well ," Spoo said. 
anthers, 4-5 overall,  will face a 
Kentucky offense that averages 
240 yards per g ame rushing . 
s carried the ball 1 92 times for 
ds and nine touchdowns.  
very good," Spoo said. "He does­
lok>-t bigplays,"a11d he doesn't 
pie. He reads blocks well and 
ood cuts. He's just fast enough to 
though. "  
runs behind an  offensive line 
erages around 270 pounds, mak­
even tougher challenge for the 
defense which surrendered 4 1  
last week's loss to Southwest 
to our kids, "  Spoo said. "They 
hat ' s  c oming at them.  I think 
s will determine the outcome of 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sport� editor 
Western Kentucky's football team is 7-1 ,  
ranked fifth in  the nation in  I-AA and visits 
intrastate rival Louisville next week. 
While these three factors might incline 
one to think the Hill toppers w o u l d  
look past S aturday ' s  matchup with 4-5 
Eastern , - fifth- year WKU c oac h Oave 
Roberts disagrees. 
"I think Eastern's a good football team," 
Roberts said of w hat will mOtivate his · 
squad. "They always are very physical , and 
we wil l  have to play very well  to win 
Saturday. " 
Until  last  season' s 30- 1 5  loss  to the 
Hilltoppers at Bowling Green, Ky. , Eastern 
held a 4-0 series record dating back to 1 983 
againsrWestern Kentucky. 
WKU's 1 987 win against the Panthers 
after four failed attempts is indicitive of the . 
impr_�v_ing H i l l toppers, pJojrl!_m under Roberts. His squad finished 7-4 last season 
and earned a berth to the NCAA playoffs. 
This fall ,  Western Kentucky has lost 
once -- 13- 10 at No. 8 M i d d l e 
Tennessee State in the second week of the 
season -- and is destined for another playoff 
appearance.  
" We 're kind of a blue-collar team , "  
Roberts said. "Our guys aren't necessarily 
talented; th�y just play hard. I would say 
this is about the best team-oriented group 
of guys I've been around. "  
On the defensive side of the ball ,  
' d  he expects the Hilltoppers to 
to pressure quarterback Kurt 
ost of the game. 
· JON SALL I Staff photographers 
Eastern linebacker John Noll (58) meets Western Illinois tight end John O'Brien. The 
Roberts has coached in the college ranks 
for 1 6  years, and mentioned his recruitment 
attempts of current Eastern quarterback 
Kurt Simon while on the staff at Vanderbilt. 
Simon originally went to the University of 
Hawaii before attending Eastern. -
are not of unusually large size, 
are very quick,"  Spoo said. "They 
ir ends a lot and they like to stunt 
ermen from the weak side quite 
-run a 50 front defense and they 
real good pressure on you."  
is hoping the Panthers' running 
hich has not performed up t? par 
Panthers host Western Kentucky. 
in the last few games,  can put together a 
s o l i d  effort , for S aturday '_s Pare n t s '  
Weekend contest. 
"I'd be very discouraged if we couldn't 
move the ball on the ground. It's just a 
matter of executing against quick people,"  
Spoo said_: 
Despite losing its last five out of six 
games, Spoo said Eastern has not let up in 
intensity during practice. 
"I haven't perceived a droP.off,� and I 
guess that's good,"  Spoo said. "I haven't 
been disapp0inted in their practice habits. "  
The fact that it's the last home game of 
the season, it's Parents Weekend, and the 
fact that Wester!) Kentucky has a big · 
intrastate game against Louisville next 
Saturday may give Eastern the pyscholog­
ical edge against the Hilltoppers. 
' 'I'm hoping that's the case,"  Spoo said. 
"There's no question that we have to really 
execute well to win, but it's possible. "  
"Kurt h a s  the ability, and w e  haven't 
defended the pass that well this  year, " 
Roberts said. "One of our biggest chal­
lenges will be to prevent him from throw­
ing the ball all over the yard Saturday. " 
I ,  Drake -and ValpO to visit Sp.i kers 
The Hilltoppers have given up 1 65 . 8  
yards passing per game this season and are 
ranked s ixth in points  a l lowed . ( 1 3 . 3 )  
nationally. _ Linebacker Mike' 
Carberry leads Western Kentucky 9efend� 
ers with 77 tackles. 
The Hilltoppers' real key to succes s ,  
however, is a straight-ahead running at�ck 
led by senior tailback Joe _Arnold. 
"Northern. Iowa is the toughest team 
.we'll play this  weekend, "  Eastern coach 
Betty Ralston said of the two-time defend-
y Panther's volleyball team goes ing Gateway champions. 
ts Weekend with a full slate of • Drake, 9-16, is fifth in the conference. 
McAfee Gym. · Ralston said her squad would be ready for 
Iowa's purple Panthers visit  the Bulldogs. 
· 
t 7 p.m. Friday night, Drake 4:30 , "It didn't sit io well with the kids when I 
turday and Valparaiso comes in · .  told them (that Drake was ahead of Eastern 
or a 2 p.m match. in the Gateway)," Ralston said. 
, 14- 1 3 , has lost five out of its Ralston is hoping the team won't wear 
tches, but all five losses wenf to down over the three .matches. "There could 
es . · •· be a fatigue factor with three matches in 
le Panthers bring an 1 8-9 record three days."  
y 's  match. Northern Iowa is  fresh · She added, "We ' don't. want · to get in a 
upset of previously  undefeated . five-game match."  ' 
st Missouri State last Friday that · _ Ral�t9n said 'the '. g_oal of the team is now a 1 0-match winning streak ·for the to win 20 matches, i.tnd finish with a 5-4 
, 
': ', '  Gateway record. E�stern would have, to win 
ictory put UNI into third place in> the rest of their league match�s to .accom� 
way with a 4- 1 record. ' : · plish this feat. 
rn is c urrently n ihth in the Valparaiso could help Eastern toward the 
e with a 1 -4 record. ' 
goal ,  as they bring a 4-22 record into Arnold,  5- 1 1 ,  195 pounds, has rushed for 
• Sunday's match.- 1 ,  1 35 yards and nine touchdowns in eight 
" We haven ' t  had probl ems' , with - games , but Roberts said he prefers to 
Valparaiso in the past, but we. can't over- accent Arnold's off-field characteristics. 
look them,"  Ralston said. "Joe is a great student (3.2 gpa psycholo- . 
Ralston said the goal of winning the rest of gy m ajor)  an_d a sensational  person , "  
their games will be tough, but it is __attainable. Roberts said. "He's very coachable and a 
"It's not going to be easy, it's just a mat- pleasure to be around. " . 
ter of bearing - down and working on the' Even though he benefits from an offen-
task at hand. sive line that averages 270 pounds per play-
" A big win Friday night could help us," er, Arnold works hard for his  yardage ,  
Ralston said. . according to Roberts. 
Sweeping the home-stretch of the season " He ' s  an overachiever on the fie ld , "  ' 
will take strong efforts on the part of junior Roberts said. "He's made things happen for 
setter Donna Sieber, who tiroke the Lady , us .  This type of year ·couldn't have hap-
Panthers � ing le - season a s s i st rec o,rd pened to a nicer guy. "  , 
Tuesday against Butler. and . sophomore : , Sympathetic with Eastern's injury prob­
Cindy Geib, , who had a career-high , 1 6  · lems, Roberts said his �quad has been for­assists again�t Butler. , , , turiate to have solid second-string perform-
Geib is the seconq-leading hitter on the e�s this year .. 
, , 
team, with a .249< hitting percentage.she is "On defense,. we basically lost four peo-
five poin
_
ts behind, senior Gianna Galanti : .y. Continued on page 7B 
/ 
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Panthers host N U  i n  f i nale TH E TE D DY B EAR D E  
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Games that seem to mean noth­
ing may wel l  turn o u t  to b e  
important. 
Eastern's soccer team, playing 
without any hope of an NCAA 
tournament b i d ,  w i l l  h o s t  
Northwestern U�iversity Sunday 
in a. game that has no bearing on 
either team's chances.  
For the first time this season, 
the Panthers will  play for pride 
alone. 
"That' s what this game i s  all 
about , "  Eastern coach  C i z o  
Mosnia said. "We'll still approach 
it as if we are in the hunt. It is a 
regular-season game. "  
' The Panthers (10-5-3), �ill be 
trying to duplicate last season' s  
record of  1 l -5-3. 
Throughout the season, Mosnia 
has often mentioned that he is 
tired of 1 1  wins.  
Three of Mosnia's four previ-
. ous years have been marked by 
1 1 - v i c tory seas o n s ,  the o n l y  
exception being a six-win season 
in 1 986. 
Yet in this game, Mosnia said 
he feels that his players still have 
something to prove. 
"They sti l l  have to play one 
more game for me," Mosnia said. 
Last season, the situation was 
much the same. 
The Panthers had just lost to St. 
Louis to end their NCAA hopes 
and still had to play Miami of 
Ohio one game later. 
The Panthers· lost that game 2- 1 
to the same team that they defeat­
ed 4-.0 this year. 
"�ith this game, we'll see who 
really wants to be here ,"  Mosnia 
said . "Maybe those that won't --
we carr help their situation. "  
The Wildcats enter the game at 
1 2-4- 1 and unranked in  the 
Midwest Region. 
They will be led by Jonathon 
Hall, who leads the team with 16  
goals and 36 points. 
George Kokodyn ski , 
Northwestern ' s  goalkeeper, has 
allowed only n ine goals during 
the season, but may have trouble 
stopping Eastern's scoring quartet. 
Senior forward Mark Noffert 
with nine goals and 1 1  assists, and 
j unior forward Garry Laidlaw 
with 10 goals and nine assists ,  
lead the Panthers with 29 points 
api e c e ,  ty ing them for the  
Assoc iation of M id-Continent 
Universities lead. 
Sophomore midfielder LeBaron 
Hollimon and junior midfielder 
David Kompare are tied for sixth 
in the AMCU with J 8 points . 
Welcomes E I U  Parents 
Stop in and See Us ! 
- Unusual g ifts 
- Cou ntry Decorating Accessories 
- Teddy Bears (OF COU RSE !) 
624 W. Lincoln West Park Pl 
Swim teams open season at Vincen �es 
By DEBBIE BULLWINKEL 
Staff writer 
The Eastern men and women's 
swimming team w i l l  trave l  to 
Vincennes ,  Ind . ,  for their first 
swim meet  of the season on 
Saturday. 
"It's kind of a nice starting meet 
-a little less pressure, "  Eastern 
coach  Ray Padovan sa id .  " I t  
(Vincennes)  is  a j unior college 
team, but a good one. "I don't 
believe we've beaten their women 
in the last three or four years . "  
The men tankers, on  the other 
hand, have "always had a very 
c l o se meet  w i th the g u y s  (of  
Vincenne s ) .  I t ' s  a lmost  a lways 
gone down to  the last relay about 
Complete swim 
season preview, page 4 
every time we've swam against 
them," Padovan added. 
Vincennes is usually . the first 
team the tankers face at the begin­
ning of the season. 
The  tanker ' s  s c he d u l e  has  
undergone many surg e r i e s  in  
recent years. 
"I've been doing quite a bit,of 
switching . It's  taken me six or 
seven years to adjust the schedule 
from what we considered a very 
competitive schedule , "  Padovan 
said. "By next year or the year 
after, I ' l l  have it ( the schedule) 
THE .EUROPEAN 
� ; '':' . , . . 
TAN· SPA 
welcomes 
Across from Jewel 
All Parents 
to 
E.I.U. 
Come get the 
Qual ity tan ! 
345-9 1 1 1  
30 - 50% OFF 
EVERVTH'ING 
Its Parents Weekend 
and do you know what that 
means? You get you r parents 
to .spend large amou nts of 
money on  you .  We here at 
Checkers fee l sorry for them , 
so we' re havi ng a sale �  That 
way they' l l  be left with 
C01�:f E CnK0E1 RmS · 
Linco l n  & 4th St . 345- 1 22 1  
where I want it. " 
Teams the tankers use to swim 
aga i n s t  i n c l uded Purd u e ,  
University o f  Illinois, University 
of Missouri, Northern Illinois and 
Ball State. 
"This year I finally dropped 
Northern (from our schedule) , "  
Padovan added. 
New teams added to the roster 
this season include the University 
of M i s souri - S t .  Lou i s  and S t .  
Louis University. 
Also added to the schedule this . 
season is an invitational meet, to 
be held in Omaha, Neb . ,  at the 
end of February. "That'll  be one 
of our  maj or trip s ,  I th in k , "  
Padovan said. 
r - MIX OR MATCH COUPON - ,r - MIX OR MATCH cou 
FR E E  :: Ll'«8E 
BUY ONE I I  PIZZAS 
PIZZA II with cheese and 1 to • • • I I  and FREE l iter of Coca �:;si��z�at��;u�r! I I  $982 
price , get the identical pizza FREE! II Plus Tax 
w/FREE order of Crazy Bread 1 1  Vaild only with coupon at partici Valid only with coupon at participat ing Little Little Caesars . 
Caesars .  1 1  Carry out only Carry out only 3 W. Li ncoln 
3 W. Li ncol n I I  345-4743 
345-4743 I I  Expires 1 1 /6188 Exoires 1 1 16188 
C1l)��� II ����� 
L - rMIX OR MATCH COUPON - .JL -MIX OR MATCH COUPON 
" 
" 
"YOUR JOLLY HABE RDASHE R" 
. .  ' 
407 LI NCOLN AVENUE 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS • 1 92 0  PHONE 2 1 7  345-H44 
We Love E . 1 . u· . Students 
(Parents Too! )  
"Weekend Specials " 
Eastern 
Sweatshirts 
$ 1 0QQ . -
Russel l 
Athletic 
Sweatshi.rts 
2nds 
$SQQ 
� • • • • t 
20°/o 
OFF 
• Levi j ea�s 
• Flannel shirts 
· Jantzen 
· Eastern 
Sweatshirts 
and 
Sweat Pants 
t ion i n  
ts 
end 
I I  game 
mec oming , Parents  
ditionally features a 
tball game in which 
thers take the field. 
ly, the results have 
been positive. 
nts Day was cele-
2, but the event was 
by Eastern's  4 1 -0 
ippewas of Central 
one of the first col­
wide to institute such 
and even with all the 
roughout the years 
the name) ,  the tradi­
ing a football game 
with Parents Weekend 
th year. 
'th the loss to Central 
, the Panthers have  
ent success in  this tra­
air. 
980, Eastern has com­
• l record in Parents 
contests, with only loss 
st sea'son in a thi l ler 
them Illinois. 
d of 1 1 ,485 , the sixth 
the Eastern's  history, 
e Panthers crawl back 
3 deficit and take 27-
er, the Salukis scored 
quarter touchdowns 
ed away with a 32-27 
the Panthers a n  n i -
ntucky State 73-0, and 
ir way to post an 1 1 -
reg i stered another 
in 1986, but the score 
re footnote to quarter-
Payton's accomplish'... 
thers pounded Winona 
, with Payton passing 
TD's--including two to 
Roy Banks. 
t sunny Saturday after­
yton joined the ranks of 
uaterbacks Neil Lomax 
1e Totten to become the 
ser in NCAA history to 
10,000 yards. In fact, he 
the game with exactly 
ear's game features 
against the Hilltoppers of 
Kentucky--a rematch of 
Parents Weekend con­
the Panthers coasted to 
victory. 
thers will have revenge 
mind, after losing their 
ason finale to Western 
30- 15 .  
a l l  the tradition and the 
wds, tickets for the game 
hard to come by. 
35 tickets in the reserved 
are left, but tickets for 
de and endzone are still  
ol low the 
Panthers 
i n  
The Dai ly 
stern News 
Sports 
Section 
trida , November 4, t Ytsts 
YOU'RE INVITED 
Join us for a taste of the holiday spirit! 
We would like to extend our warm 
welcome to you, our local customer, and 
invite you to visit with us during our 
"Christmas Open House " 
10 % 
Date: Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday, Nov. 4-5-6 
'< Time: Fri. & Sat 9 AM - 9PM 
Sunday Noon - 5 PM . 
Place: Judy's Hallmark Shop 
Discount on all your purchases 
during our open house. 
•FREE HOT CIDER & COOKIES FOR EVERYONE 
•REGISTER FOR A FREE TURKEY TO BE 
GIVEN AWAY NOV. 1 8 , AT 5PM 
•FREE IMPRINTING ON BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
(purchased before Nov. 20 1 Line Gold Print Only) 
FALL 
S P E C IAL 
636 W. L INCOLN 
345-1 345 
F R E E  D E LIVERY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. - 1 a. m. Mon- Thurs. 
4 p.m. - 2· a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
' ( 
1 ITEM THI N  CRUST PIZZA's 
1 O" SMALL . . . . . . . $4.00 + TAX 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . . $5.00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . . . . . .  $6 .00 + TAX 
1 6" X-LARG E . . . . $7 .00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE P E P S I  W ITH A SMALL OR 
M E D I U M  P IZZA AND 2 P E PSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARG E !  
OTH E R  I N G R E D I E NTS WILL 
HAVE ADD ITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFE R EXPI RES 7- 1 5-89 
.:SU 
J U DY'S HALLMARK. SH O P  Welcome Parents ! 
West Park Plaza • Charleston, IL • 348-5473 
R E S E R V E  0 F F  1 - C E R  S '  T R A I N I N G 
CASH IN 
C . 0  R P S 
ON GOOD GRADES. 
If  you're a freshman or sophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
scholarship. From Army ROTC. , 
. Army ROTC scholarships pay twtion, most 
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They 
also pay off with leadership experience and officer 
credentials impressive to future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For More Informat ion and App l iction 
. .. . . Visit Room 308, Klet:irn H al l  
������� � '-- ��������������� � �u � � ..&J. ..._.� .t.:..��A,__�������������- J 
Senior, Matt Schmitz practices a( :the Lantz Pool. 
Tankers Splash i nto new season ·. 
By DEBBIE BULLWINKEL : i 
Staff write·r 
· 1 988-89 EASTERN MEN'S 
SWIMMING ROSTER 
Name 
J im Berryman_ 
Sean Brock 
Cameron Brooks 
Arnie Crum 
Lee El l is 
John Fitzpatrick 
Brett Fraser 
David Hicks 
Jay H u nt 
Lance Krall 
Mike Mccann 
Mitch Moon 
Pat O'Keefe 
E ric O'Nei l l  
M ike Pontrel l i  
Kevin Post 
John Ryan 
Matt Schm itz 
Bi l l  Wal lace 
Mike Wal lace · 
Year Events 
Sr. Free 
So. Back 
Fr. Free/Breast 
Jr: Diving 
Fr. Free 
Fr. Back/Fly 
Fr. Fly/Free 
Jr. Diving 
Sr. Fre.e 
Sr. Free 
Fr. Diving 
So. Breast 
Fr. Diving 
So. Fly/Free 
So. Fly/Free 
Fr. Back 
Jr. Breast/l . M .  
Sr. Breast/Free 
Sr. -Fly 
Jr. Free 
1988-89 EASTERN WOMEN'S 
SWIMMING ROSTER 
Year Events 
Mary Barton Jr. Free/Back/ l .M .  
Ann Body Sr. Breast!l . M .  
Lana Brown Fr. Breast 
Sara Crera Fr Free 
E l izabeth Curvey Jr. Back 
E l izabeth Gamal,lf So. Free 
Tricia Hansing Fr. Breast 
Lara Martin Sr. Free 
Kelly McCormick Fr. Fly/Free 
Susan O'Sul l ivan · So. Fly/Free 
Stacey Peterson So. Free/Breast 
Erin Raese Jr. Free/l . M .  
J a n  Rh udy So. Fly/Free 
Kim Robertson Fr. Free 
Lee Singer Fr. Fly/Back 
M. Stoppenhagen So. Free 
"You don't think of swimming 
so much as being ·an injury sport, 
but  it does  put  a tremen9ou s  
amount o f  strain on .the shoulder," 
Padova11 said. -
"I don't care if they win, lose 
or draw. As .long as they're doing 
the best they can ,  that's all that 
matters," Padovan added. 
Q JI Tacolime® 
P Taste The 
Real Difference� 
Welcome Parents 
Tuesday is TACO TUESDAY 
TACO 59 ¢ 
Wednesday: TACO Burger/Reg Fry/ 
Med . Drink $ 1 . 99 
Hours 8 19 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
345- 1 55 1  
Mon-Thurs 1 0 : 30- 1 0 : 30 
Fri-Sun 1 0 : 30- 1 1 : 00 
"Come and taste 
the real difference. " 
I .  
The Dal Eastern 
COACH 
EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
DAI LY 9-8, Sun;  1 2-5 
1 4 1 4  Sixth Street, In  Old Towne Square 
One Block North of Old Main . - Charleston 
FRI DAY •- SUNDAY ONLY!  NO R ETURNS 
THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF QUALi 
JACKETS AT GREAT PRICES 
THE LARGEST SELECTION . OF EASTER 
TRANSFERS ·& PRINTED · GOODS 
,Q[J'" _ El U . . . ��JACKETS 
cJ Free 
Monogrammed 
Name 
$5.50 value 
RUSSELL 2 
Athletic Sweat 
_ ONLY $9_00 
TONS OF NEW . •  
COLORS 
CUSTOM ,LETTE RING 'WHI YOU WAIT 
E I U  HATS G U ESS? PROO 
: ALL 
off 25°/oOFF 
White & SUG . 'usT
. 
Royal 
· J EANS, SWEATS, 
l--!"'"S_E_V_E-RA-L-------1 GI RLS KNIT WEAR 
ATHLETIC 
SWEATS , 
s24_9� Custom Lette whi le you wa 
0 OFF N EW !  Racquetbal l  
Racquets 
RUSSELL HOODED 
SWEATS s7_so �� 
TONS TO ,£!:,<tJ-J 
CHOOSE �___,. 
FROM · S-M ONLY 250/ OFF . IO ALL OTHER HOODS 
EASTERN 
I LLINOIS 
MOM & DA 
Sweats-T--shi 
(Hurry- l im ited s_up 
ALL BASKETBALL SHOES 
20°/o OFF 
, L IST 
� 
� 
asKS TIGER 
· ALL 2501 MICKEY . oFr='0 LEATHER BRACELETS MOUSE 
CLOTHING 
Singles & 
Doubles 
Lots of Colors 
ALL LYCRA WE 
Tights & Shorts 
f 1 ' '  
uad 
on tap 
nthers 
s men's basketball team 
first public exposure 
when the Panthers hold 
scrimmage at 10 a.m. 
Gym. 
it'll be nice for us to 
front of a crowd," head 
Samuels said. "I know 
some parents there. It'll 
· g to see how we per­
e situation. "  
Panthers may b e  with­
yers -- senior forward 
ler, who has missed 
s of practice with an 
in his foot, and fresh­
McKinnis ,  who has a 
ee. 
said the Panthers will 
class rank for most of 
first half or three-quar­
game, it will  be the 
agai n s t  our younger  
Samuels  sa id .  "Then 
to switch things around 
thers open their season 
with an exhibition con­
t the Denmark National 
Lantz Gym. 
improves ; 
rs swamp 
ital l i nes 
FORE S T  (AP)­
Bears coach Mike Ditka 
d to fai r  condi t ion  
following h is  mild heart 
day before, as hospital 
fielded "hundreds and 
" of calls of encourage­
his team faced Sunday's 
thout him. 
sitting up today and jok­
being in real good spir-
d spokeswoman Pamela 
at Lake Forest Hospital , 
Ditka was  recuperating 
esday's attack. 
remained in the intensive 
t, visited for brief periods 
doctors ,  his  jmmediate 
and B ears pre s i dent  
Mccaskey, hospital offi-
key on Thursday named 
ve coordinator Vince 
acting head coac h  until 
s. 
ed to Ditka, and the con­
of the players and the ass­
coaches was that the best 
for the j o b  was  Vince 
e want to keep the train 
right track , "  Mc Caskey 
rs have been optimistic 
Ditka ' s  r e c o v ery s i n c e  
after he suffered the attack 
team's practice camp, and 
Is said he would  l ikely 
in  the hospital for five to 
re days. 
ontinued on page 7B 
juries that we had count­
Roberts said. "I think the 
I-AA is having people to 
and take the place of lost 
I I  
le the H i l l toppers  have 
nsistently ranked high in 
is fall ,  Roberts discounts 
gnition. 
re' s no talk in our locker 
bout rankings,  and there 
be , "  Roberts said . " Our 
made very personal goals 
year's start. It will be inter­
to see how they tum out. " 
t-nda , Novemoer 4, t ':J� 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
SPECIALS 
a t  
CHARLESTON IGA 
Friday and Satu rday 
1 8  inch Football Subs 
$5 .59 
Boiled Ham $ 1 .  99 lb. 
Deli Pizzas 
2 for $5 .59 
r- �KEL[Y·s- - 1  
: Potato · Chips : I 7 oz. Twin Pack I 
: 59 . : lfti,. w/coupon I · � I 
I .  
, . P LU #97 · I L - - - - - - - - - - �  
H o rmel  
Sritoked Sausage 
$ 1 .69 l b .  
Hormel  
Frank 'n'  Stuff 
Chili or Cheese Hot Dogs 
99¢ l b .  
Glazed Donuts 
$1 .49 a dozen 
We feature 24 hour 
movie rental ! 
jFRE_E_t;;; iit;r; �f 1 
I Peps' with movie · I 
: rental! : 
I I 
I · Limit one 2 liter I 
I with coupon I 
I . PLU #98 I L - - - - - ..... - - - - .J  
• t • • • ' ' .  
(\ 
)8 
Gatea"' , [asf .. I UQUORS -wa� PACKAC•Side 
11From A Keg To A Can" 
· PrlcH good tliru lunday 
r;,�K E R ' S  
S C H N A P PS 
All FLAVORS 
750 Ml 
499_ 
TROPICAL  RUli\ . 
7 50 Ml . 
59.9 
....a\ WI LDERBERRY 
�t.,. • SCH N APPS 
TAST I N G  
W A L K ER'S 
D e l uxe 
BOU RBON 
75Q Ml 
599 
CHIYAS 
REGAL 
7 S O ML 
AT GATEWAY F R I D A Y ,  3 to 8 
S PE C I A L  P R I C4 99 
750 Ml 
COORS L IGHT 
COORS & 
EXTRA GO LD 
1 2  PACK 469 
BOTA
.
B A��
r 
629 
M A T I L I D A  
BAY & 
B A RTLES & 
J A YMES 
HACK 
ti EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON LONG NECKS �o\.11 Bud & Bud Light . . Plus Deposit 
Miiier Mil ler Lire 1 0 5 9 Coors & Coors Lite 
BuS<h 
O l d  S i ylt 
Hamm.s 
Blah 
Old Sfylt 
Rhlnelcnd•r 
Old Mll""uktt 
hd. Whitt & Brue . 
919 
9 1 9 
689 
$ 99 
9 "  
5 n  
639 
4e9 
Frida , November 4, 1 988 The Dail Eastern 
. Come And Celebrat 
. . with , . 
. he Newman Catholic Communit . . 
. l .. 
: 
Sunday November 6 ,  1 988 
. Dvorak Concert Hall . . 
:Mass . 
· '. 9·:00 a.-m .  I I I :00 a.m 
'· . 
' 
. I 
' 
· ,  . 
NEWMAN 
CATH O LI C  
CO Ml\1UNITY 
at E. t . U  . .  
NO . :MASS SUNDAY 
AT BUZZARI> 
· coffee and donuts 
in between Masses 
Frida , November 4, 1 988 78 
ou nty M al l  
1 6  - Mattoo n 
· Christmas 
Arts & 
fts Show . 
v 4 - 5 - 6 
M o m  & D ad 
a t  C.AM PUS D O G  
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
EIU STUDENTS - ­
FAX home for money y, Satu rday & Su nday 
OR Have them treat you ! !  
�RENTS 
SUV A 
SCR I PT ION 
(fQ THE 
DAI LY . 
ASTERN 
NEWS 
N D  K E E P , 
I 
P WITH 
EVENTS 
AT E I U  
We serve . . .  
Hot Dogs · 
Italian Beef 
Gyros 
Shrimp 
Chicken 
Italian Sausage 
And . . .  
much, much 
MORE!! 
CAM PUS DOG 
West Side o f  square 
open 1 1  a .m . - 1  :30 a .m .  daily 
WE . -
r - - - -
Coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MOM 
and · 
DAD 
Drink 
FREE 
I w/sandwich 
I purchase! 
I 
( In store offer) 
, bring coupon 
I Exp 1 1 /7 /88 
I Coupon 
L - - - -
we 
your parents wi ll be impressed ! 
Our FAX servi ce i s  a qu i ck a n d  
a ffordabl e  way t o  sen d  impor t a n t  
l e t t ers , do cumen t s ,  a n d  p i c t ures . 
MOMS AND PADS -
FAX your an s wer back 
amaze your kids wit� a speedy 
· , respon s e ! 
stop by and see us for detail s  
80,2 Li n c o l n - .I /2 bl o ck e a s t  o f  O l d Ma i n  
D ELIVER 345-5721 DELIVER 
CHINA 88 
RESTAURANT 
is Weekend Speci al Only : 
Orange Flavor Chicken - $7.85 
h Eggroll ,  choice of soup,  and fried rice ) 
Ha11rs 
Lunch Mon-Fri 1 1  a m  - 3pm 
Dinner Sun-Sat 4- 1 0  pm 
· 1 1 40 Lincoln Ave 
(across I 2th SL) 
Dine in or carry out 
WHY 
PLAY 
GA . ES? 
Call Jerry's for a Grea t Hot Pizza 
De/luered to Your House or Room In 30 
Mi�utes or Less! -
TRY OUR lWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas $ 1 2 .95 
Large Sing le  
edient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 
Large Two 
redient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $8.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Smal l S ing le  
I ng redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
mal l Two 
Ing redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke $6.20 
Delivered 345-2844 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Would like to welcome 
All parents to 
EIU 
Ha ve a great weekend! 
Go Panthers! 
0t"0i s Memory Lane <9 34.5- 73 1 2 
ITALIAN RESTAU RANT 
West Park Plaza (next to Wa l-Mart) · 
S PAG H ETT I D I N N E R  
Tomato Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 . 95 
Meat Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 . 25 
Meat Bal ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 .95 
Ita l ian Sausag e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 . 50 
Veal Florenti ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .  75 
C hicke n Tetrazzi n i  . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .25 
- · - · -
Ravio l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 .95 
Spag h etti & Ravio l i  . . . . . . . . . .  $4 .95 
Mostaccio l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 . 50 
Li n g u i n e  w/ clam sauce . . .  $5 .  75 
Lasag na . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95 
Fettuci ne Alfredo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.50 
Tortel l i n i  Diana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.25 
Can nal lon i  . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5. 50 
Manicotti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 . 5_0 
- · - · -
Pasta d i n n e rs served 
w/ garl ic  bread and salad 
C hicago Sty le  Hot Dogs . . . . . .  $ 1 . 2 5  
C heese Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .35  
' Ch i l i  Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 35 
C h i l i  and C h e ese Dog . . . . . . . . .  : $ i  . 50 
An add i t iona l  25c for F ri e s  
ALL hot dogs 1 00 % Vienn� Beef 
- · - · - · · -
Ital ian Beet  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 .25  
I tal ian  Sau sag e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 . 75 
Beef & Sausag e  Combo . . . . . .  $3 . 50 
. Po l ish  Sausag e w/ K raut . . . . . .  $ 1 . 75 
B ratwu rst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .00 
- · - · - · -
F rench. Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . 75 
C heese Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .95 
Fried Mushrooms . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 75 
O,n i o n R ings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1  . 50 
Mozzare l la Sticks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .00 
Garl ic B read . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .25 
$2 . 00 m i n i m u m  order 
Di n ing 1 1  am - 9 pm S u n  t i l 9 pm r 
J . 
Friday·s. 
Classified ads 
88 November 4, 1 988 
�ervices Ottered [�Help Wanted 
"My Secretary" Profess ional 
res u mes,  papers ,  letters , etc. 
903 1 8th .  345- 1 1 50.  9 a. m .  to 5 
p . m  
________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection,  excel lent service. P.(\T­
TON Q U I K  P R I NT; 820 Lincoln , . 
next to Super-K.  345-6331 .  
_________010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e sto n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting ,  
typing and printing. Mon.- Fri. 8-
5 Sat. 9- 1 
--------�00 
[]!Help Wanted 
Waitresses n i ghts and week­
e n d s .  E x p e r i e n c'e Preferred ,  
App ly  at  Dave's Memory Lane 
from 3:00 pm - 5 :00 pm 
_________1 1 /9 
House cleaner f-0r 2 or 3 hours ,  
one day each week. 348-5885. . 
1 1 /4 
crwanted 
Wanted : Female Subleaser for 
s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r. O l d estow n 
A p t s  a c r o s s  c a m p u s .  
1 59 . 25/inc l .  water. Cal l  Lori at 
348-8242 or Oldestown 
------'---1 1 /4 
1 or 2 s u b leasers n eeded for 
S p r i n g  89 .  Park .Place I Apt .  
cheap rent .  Across the street 
fro m  campus. Ci!-11 345-72 1 5  
ctFor Rent -- · -- - · ctFor Rent 
N o n - s m o k i n g ,  fe m a l e  roo m ­
m at e  n e e d e d  f o r  S p r i n g  
Semester. Fu l ly  decorated and 
f u r n i s h e d  t o w n h o u s e ,  easy 
walk  to campus. Contact Jamie 
- R e n t  $ 1 6 8 . 0 0 / m o n t h  3 4 5 -
7854 or 345-2363 
_________ 1 1 /9 
N E E D  A R O O M M AT E  F O R  
S P R I N G  S E M ESTER? C o m e . 
see what we have to offer  at 
Li ncolnwood/pinetree Apt. 345-
6000-
--- ----------,-00 2 BR FURNISHED APT. FOR 3 
P E O P L E .  AVA I LA B L E  F O R  
S P R I N G S E M E S T E R AT 
$ 1 55 .00 P E R  P E RSON.  GAS 
HEAT I N C L U D E D .  CALL L I N ­
C O L N W O O D /  P 1 N E T R E E  
APTS. 345-6000. 
--------�00 
Subleaser(s) needed for 1 bed­
r o o m  R e g e n c y  a p a rt m e n t .  
Ava i l ab l e  i m m e d iate l y. 345-
9 1 05 
________ 1 1 19 
Trai ler for rent 904 1 7th St. #1 0 
avai lable i m mediately. Cal l  345-
6052 
________ · 1 1 /1 1  
S e e k i n g  S u b l e as e r  S p r i n g · 
semester, Private Parking, and 
Great location ,  348- 1 0�4 
---'-------1 1 /4 
1 or 2 s u b leasers n eeded for 
s p r i n g .  H o u s e  1 b l o c k  f r o m  
campus. Call 345-3362 
_________1 1 /8 
2 bedroom u n it i n  Charleston 
ava i l ab l e  Parent's Weeke n d  
both Friday and Saturday n ight.  
Reasonable. 348-5460 
_________1 1 /4 
OV E R S EAS J O B S  . .  S u m m e r, 
yr. ro u n d .  EArope,  S .  A m e r. , 
Australia, Asia. All f ields. $900-
2000 m o .  s i g h t s e e i n g .  F r e e  
info. Write IJC,  PO b x  52- 1 103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
________ 1 1 /1 0 
F u r n i s h ed A p a rt m e n t  two [!!f Adoption ..__ b locks f rom cam p u s .  U t i l it ies 
____ ;;...__ _____ paid. Need 1 or 2 females for 
Female Sub leaser needed for 
spring semester. L inco lnwo.od 
Apart m e n t s .  Own roo m .  C a l l  
345-3835 
_________ 1 1 / 1 1 
-
------=-----,----_,,1 1  /4 G O O D  W I T H  C H I L D. R E N ?  
Spend a yr: as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New Yo r k ,  P h i l ade l p h i a ,  t h e  
b e ac h .  P a y  o f f  l o a n s/save 
m o ney. Roor:n & ,boar.d ,  g reat 
s a l a r i e s . A i rf a r e ,  n o  f e e . 
S,cre e n e d  fam i l i e s .  P R I N C E ­
T O N  N A N N Y  P L A C E M E N T, 
3 0 1  N .  H a r r i s o n  St . ,  #4 1 6 , 
P r i n ceto n ,  NJ 08540 ; ( 6 0 9 )  
397-8873. 
____ 1 1 /4 , 1 4- 1 8,28-1 2/2 
" A T T E N T  I 0 N - H I R I N G ! 
Govern ment  jobs - your area. 
$ 1 5 , 000 - $68 ,000.  Cal l  (602) 
838-8885. EXT 3998" 
----------------1 1  /4 Wanted : Campus representa-
tive to prom ote our low cost,  
high qual ity Spring Break trip to 
Daytona Beach.  Earn free trips 
and money whi le gain ing valu­
able business experience . Cal l  
Barb - Travel Associates at 1 -
800-558-3002 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Wanted : Part-t ime weight room 
s u p e r v i s o r  and c o o rd i n at o r. 
P. E . ,  ath letic train ing  or related 
f i e l d  e x p e r i e n c e  p re f e r red . 
Contact Mattoon Area Fam i l y  
YMCA,  234-9494 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Friday·s 
ADOPTION : Loving,  ch i ld less 
c o u p l e  w i t h  exce l l e n t  back­
ground and capabi l ities desi res 
to adopt a newborn or toddler. 
If you are considerin g  adoption ,  
ca l l  co l lect:  Adopt ion  attorney 
( 6 1 8)  692-4422 o r  write P. O .  
B o x  6 2 7 ,  E d w a r d sv i l l e ,  I L  
62025 
____ - _1 1 /4, 1 1 , 1 9, 1 2/2 
ctRoommates 
Need F e m a l e- R o o m m ate f o r  
s p r i n g  S e m ester .  O n e  B l o c k  
f r o m  cam p u s .  O w n  r o o m  C a l l  
348-=0247 
_________ 1 1 /4 
ctFor Rent 
Only a few m icrowave ovens 
l eft . O n l y  $ 4 9  for a 9 m t h .  
renta l .  New Maxi-Refrigerators 
j ust arrived,  o n l y  $59 for q 9 
mth. rental . Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
--------�00 
Female s u bleaser n eeded for 
R e g e n cy Apt .  N e w  f u r n i t u r e ,  
f u l l y  d e c o r at e d . 1 50/m o .  
Avai laboe Spr ing Semester -
Cal l  Robyn - or A . S . A . P. 348-
7644 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
spring .  345-4243. 
--------�00 
Desperately Seeking Subleaser 
S p r i n g  S e m es t e r. L a r g e  
Tow n h o u s e ,  Ow n B e d r o o m  
Go o d  R o o m m at e  P r iv at e  
Park i n g  C h ea p  U t i l i t ies  345-
1 474 
Female s u bleaser n eeded for 
spr ing '89.  Big apartment, own 
room,  c lose to cam pus.  Conna 
348-8377 
________ 1 1 /1 6 
MALE S U B L EAS E R  N E E D E D  
________ 1 1 /4 FOR B R I TTANY R I D G E  APT. 
2 s u bleasers needed for f u l l y  / I N C L U D E S  O W N  R O O M , 
'fu rn ished apt. close to cam pus,  L A U N D RY, M I C R OWAV E ,  
f o r  S p r i n g  S e m ester. S h e rry D I SH WAS H E R .  E XC E L L E NT 
348-8492 R O O M M AT E S .  R E N T 
,-- ------1 1 /7 1 7 0 . 00/ M O N T H . C A L L  3 4 8 -
F e m a l e  s u b leaser n eeded f o r  1 262 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r  - C l os e  to 
campus.  Complete ly furn ished 
apt.  low rent .  345-6000 
_________1 1 /7 
S U B L E AS E R  N E E D E D  
S P R I N G  S E M ESTER - P I N E ­
TREE APT V E RY CLEAN AND 
N ICE WITH ALL NEW F U R N I ­
T U R E :  CALL 348- 1 7 1 3. 
------�--1 1 /1 1  
S u b l ease r  needed tor 1 bed­
room Apt. Avai lable last week 
i n  Dec. with rent paid or Jan. 1 
345-268 1 .  
_________ 1 1 /4 
S p r i n g  ' 8 9 .  N i c e  1 b e d r o o m  
apartment .  1 1 / 2  b locks from 
campus. Pets are al lowed . CAi i  
345-44 1 8  
_________ 1 1 /9 
_________ 1 1 / 1 1 
You ngstown Apartm ents male  
s u b l easer  n e eded f o r  s p r i n g  
s e m ester .  C a l l  To n y  a t  345-
2363 
_________ 1 1 /4 
F e m a l e  s u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d :  
S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r, o w n  b e d ­
r o o m ,  r e n t  , n e g o t i a b l e .  C a l l  
Mon ica 345-9252 
_________ 1 1 /8 
2 S U B L E A S E R S  f o r  m o b i l e  
h o m e .  Wat e r b e d  a n d  B a r .  
F R E E  Wat e r . a n d  Tras h .  
$ 1 1 O/for 2 $200 for 1 .  345-2466 
---------1 1 /7 Youngstown Apartments needs 
male sub- leasee. Call John  at 
345-2363 
-�------ 1 1 /1 4  
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Makes a grating 
sound · 
6 M i ld soap 
13 J azzy swinger 
14 Sandpaper, for 
one 
16 Emulate 
Corrigan 
17 Smal l ,  enclosed 
place 
18 Bartl etts 
19 Actress Arthur 
20 Thrifty one 
21 Money for Loren 
22 Warning 
' 24 Letter opener 
25 Hebrew judge 
26 Pub l ic d isgrace 
28 Chemical suffix 
29 Spreads lavishly 
31 -- Patos, 
Cypriot town 
33 Taste or smell 
34 Thin p lates 
38 Arafat 's gp.  
39 Harsh or seve re 
40 Baudelaire 's 
" Les Fleurs du 
" 
43 Vivify 
4!> Time-zone abbr. 
46 Trip for Tacitus 
48 One of the 
lotophagi 
49 Mulberry-bark 
c loth 
50 Atypical 
52 Major, in music · 
53 C.PA's task 
54 Large snake 
56 Edit films 
57 Guard 
58 Mixes a salad 
59 Pitting devices 
60 What marks fal l 
for 
DOWN 
1 M orn ing 
assembly call 
2 Of beekeeping 
3 Frighten 
4 Light slaps 
5 Sault -- Marie 
6 Ti ps. to one side · 
7 On the jet 
8 Pleased 
producer's 
placard 
9 G laswegians'  
headgear 
iit-:-ir=+.:-1 1 O "I Get - , " 
1 951 song 
.,::.i.:+:+:....i 1 1  Where 
Daugavpiis is 
3 l \f l I\ 'fl � � Goes inside 
.J. 'I 0 d 3 H i  13 Unfortunate 
S d S V l:f 15 Very short 
19  Sound loudly 
22 E lement i n  
nail-pol ish 
remover 
23 Passerine b ird 
�6 Fissile rock 
27 Drop flavor -
30 Recipe abbr.  
32 Bring into !he 
:J4 It gets the wurst 
JS Vagrancy 
• � - r " 
36 Aegis 
37 Large land 
hold ings 
39 Ceremon ies 
40 Uruguayan 
resort town 
41 Makes 
reparation· 
42 0scar -- ,  
memorable 
pianist 
44 Rooter ' s need 
47 Right-hand 
page 
49 Okla. o i l-center 
51 Cut of pork 
53 N .T. book / 
55 Pisa-to-Verona 
dir .  
56 Kin of aves. 
' " '  f 0 j ( I . : ' • '  
• • f f • • • ' t • � � ' f 4 • 
Report errors i m m ediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
a d  w i l l  appear in  t h e  next edition . Unless n 
we cannot be responsible 'for an incorrect a 
its f irst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous 
ctFor Rent 
Two female subleasers needed 
i m m e d i ate l y .  O w n  r o o m s ,  
h o u s e  1 b lock f rom cam p u s .  
$ 1 04/m o .  Robert Hoff m a n  1 -
342-278 1 
________ 1 1 /9 
ctFor Sale 
$570 RENT MONTHLY SELL-
1 N G  F O U R  APA R T M E N T  
H O U S E .  W R IT E . 
C HARLESTON TIMES COUR I ­
E R  BOX 99. 
---,,-------1 1 /30 FOR SALE 2 year o l d  town -
h o u s e ,  c lose to cam p u s  and 
good i n v e s t m e n t .  L o w  F H A  
assum able mortgage.  Call  3 1 2-
969-0288. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Stereo:  Yamaha receiver $240. 
. Sony Dual  Tape Deck $ 1 40 .  
M u s t  s e l l !  Aco u s t i c  M o n i t o r · 
speakers $500, 348-5282 
---...,------1 1 /4 . 
M u st s e l l '  before C h r istmas,  
Real  Ch_eap, 1 983 Honda CX 
C u s t o m  1 3 , 7 0 0  m i l e s  s h aft  
drive m ust get rid of 345- 1 4  7 4 
________1 1 /4 
FOR SALE Mexican P u l lovers 
Coronas and other, $ 1 5 C a l l  
581 -3370 
________ 1 1 /8 
3 parents weekend 4-top con­
cert t ickets . Sectio n  8 Row K 
North Balcony. Call Rob at 348-
088 1 . 
---------1 1 /4 1 9 8 1  F i at S p y d e r  2 0 0 0  
Convertible 47,000 m i les $3200 
phone 581 -6265 or after 5 :00 
pm and weekends 235-0803 
_________1 1 /4 
ctLost/Found 
L O S T: n e c k l a c e  s i l v e r  
backg roud with leaf i n  the 
m i d d l e  a n d  blue a n d  red 
s p e c kl e s .  P L E A S E ! !  c a l l  
581 -3841 
_________ 1 1 /4 
S t o l e n  P u rs e  o u t s i d e  
Racq uetba l l  C o u rts i n  Lantz .  
R eward for  retu rn ! N o  q u es­
tions asked. Cal l  348-0248 ask 
for Tina  
_________ 1 1 /4 
ROB E RT K U PSKI - Claim your 
cred it card at the Daily Eastern 
News Front Desk 
________ 1 1 /8 
ct Announcements _ 
H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  
Available space for E I U  Skiers 
i s  f i l l i n g  f a s t  o n  S u n C h a s e  
Tou rs' Seventh Annual January 
Col leg iate Winter Ski Breaks to 
Steam boat, Vale ,  Wi nter Park 
and Keystone,  Colorado.  Trips 
i nc l u d e  lodg i n g ,  l i fts ,  part ies 
and p i c n i c s  f o r  f i v e , six o r  
seven days' f r o m  o n l y  $ 1 5 6 !  
R o u n d  tr ip  F l i g hts a n d  group 
charter bus  transportat ion avai l ­
able .  Cal l  to l l  f ree 1 -800-32 1 -
59 1 1  for more information and 
- reservations TODAY !  
,---------1 1 /7 G o v e r n m e n t  H o m e s f r o m  
$ 1 . 0 0 .  " U  R e p a i r " .  A l s o  tax 
de l inquent  property. Cal l  805-
644-9533 Ext. 1 53 for info. 
_______ 1 1 /4 , 1 1  
B U S H - Q U AY L E  ' 8 8  C A M ­
PAIGN MATER IAL 1 (202)-842-
1 9 8 8  PA I D  F O R  B Y  J .  
SAM UEL.  
_________ 1 1 /4 . 
Spence's Resale has moved to 
1 1 4 8 6 t h  ( O l d  L i n c o l n  B o o k  
Store) O p e n  N ov. 1 st T u e s  -
Sat 1 -6.  Phone 345- 1 469 
_____ _c_ ___ 1 1 /4 
B R I N G  PA R E N T  TO : H O M E  
COO K E D  L U N C H  S e rved by 
Zonto C l u b  1 1 - 1 :30 N ov. 5th 
720 6th St.  $4.95/person 
' 1 1 /4 
Vote Experience : Vote V ICTO­
RY pa id  for  by S t u d e nts t o r  
Victory 
_________ 1 1 /9 
A N N E - M A R I E  S C H N E I D E R :  
You're a n  awesome daughter !  I 
had ·a g reat t ime Wed n esday 
night! We have to go out more 
often ! TRI -S I G MA LOV E A N D  
M I N E .  MOM 
____ ___ __ 1 1 /4 
D i v e r s i ty ,  Ex per  
Leadersh ip :  Vote V ICT 
N ov e m b e r  9 t h . p a i d  
Students f o r  Victory 
V i ct o r y  is l m m i n e  
N ov e m b e r  9 . _ p a i d  
Students for Victory 
R U M MAG E SALE 271 6 
- F R I .  - 8 : 0 0 - 5 : 00 WI 
COAT S ,  S W E AT E R S ,  
O F  C L O T H E S ,  B O O  
M ISC 
K I M  P E R RY M A N : 
B i rt h d ay a n d  b e s t  w 
Love, J ules 
A N G I E  ( G o d d e s s  of 
Strength, and Bowling) :  
1 9T H  B I RT H D AY 
You're the greatest ! Lov 
(Your  Goddess Twin)  
ASTs - Don't  forget,  r 
cation ceremony Toni 
6 :00 
Today is  A l p h a  S igma 
National Founders Dav, ! 
D o n' t  forget to p i c k  u 
AST made Parents we 
mums Today in  the Union 
R I C H  K U N K E L  H A P PY 
H O P E  Y O U R  B I RT H D  
T H E  B E ST E V E R !  SO 
CAN'T SPEND IT WITH 
LOVE YOU !  R ITA 
E I U  SW I M  TEAM : F i re 
Vincennes 
B E C KY. B L U E .  LUNCH'  
1 2 :00 ! TODAY !  
Stacey P. - Ttianks for l is 
to me. We've had some 
talks ! Good luck Frioay! !  
Michel le 
Delta Chis,  Wedn esday 
was a G REAT!  Functioni 
you is always a BLAST! 
the TRI-S IGMAS ! 
W E L C O M E  S I G  TA U 
R O S E  PA R E NTS ! See 
the house Saturday 
HAPPY 1 9TH B I RTH DAY 
ABETH ADAMS ! We'd I 
buy the fi rst round ,  but w 
buy the second? Have a 
weekend ! 
K E N  SCHWASS : You're a 
d e rf u l  h u s b a n d  a n d  fat 
Thanks for everyth ing !  
next week? Love, Lisa 
D E L  TA Z E TA W e l c o m  
parents t o  E I U !  Have a 
weekend ! 
T.G . l . F. F R I DAY TOP OF 
O N E  TAV E R N  
G UYS/$3 . 0 0  G I RLS A.Y 
U S E  S I D E  E N T R A N C  
ALLEY 
Ever.ybody wish BILL P 
Happy ·B i rthday who tur 
on SUNDAY Nov. 6th . H 
day from you r  D E LT B 
E RS 
J E N N  M U N N , L ISA ME 
AND LAU RA D E LACEY -
ARE THE BEST ROOMM 
EVE R !  LETS HAVE A G 
WEEKEND.  LOVE ,  TRAC 
M y  P l ac e L o u n g e  F 
Special :  FREE HAMBUR 
AT THE BEER GARDEN 
1 -4 pm 
Sigma N u  G i rls Flower S 
sale Nov. 7th and 8th .  I n  
and the  S i g m a  Nu 
Del ivered on Nov. 1 4th .  
Traci , Have a great week, 
remem ber, Mom loves yo 
S i g  L o v e ,  T r a c e y  P. S .  
psyched for formal 
T E N - S E T- H I K E  R o s e s  
p s y c h e d  to  cru n c h  t h e  
Little Sisters Sunday ! !  
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ff ic ia l  Not ices Official Notices are paid for by the Office of U n iversity Relations .  Ar:iy quest ions regard i ng these notices shou1d be d irected to that office . 
DUNE , 
lne for d ropping a 
WITH D R AW I N G  
E U N I V E R S ITY is  
NOVEM B E R  4--
4:30 p.m.  The stu­
. e either a "WP" 
at the discretion of 
ctor of t h e  c l a s s . 
:r 4 :30 P. M .  IS THE 
FOR DROPPING A 
R WITHDRAW I N G  
I: UNIVERSITY. 
• Taylor 
istration 
E INTERV I E W I N G  
QUES w i l l  be M o n . ,  
n - Arcola/Tuscola 
. Union ; RESUME & 
LETTE R D E V E LOP­
INAR wil l  be Wed. ,  
- 3 :00 p . m .  
usco la R m . ;  U n iv .  
ELF ASS E S S M E N T  
w i l l  b e  Tues . ,  Nov. 
p.m.  Arcola/Tuscola 
Iv. Union . To register 
e seminar, call the 
Planning & Placement 
1 -24 1 1 .  
ewart, Director 
Planning & Placement 
P R E - E N R O L L M E N T 
REMINDER 
Cu rrently enro l led on:campus 
students  m a y  pre-e n ro l l  for  
S p r i n g  S e m ester  u n t i l  3 : 3 0  
p . m . ,  Thursday, November 1 0. 
Secure materials by presenting 
a v a l i d  l . D .  card in t h e  
Registration Operations Rqom 
(south basement McAfee).  PUT 
Y O U R  C OM P L E T E D  P R E ­
ENROLLMENT FORM I N  THE 
SLOTIED BOX OUTSIDE THE' 
R E G I STRAT I O N  O P E R A ­
T I O N S  ROOM BY 4 :30 P. M . ,  
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 0. If 
an u ndergraduate's pre-enroll- . 
ment  form does not bear the 
student'! m ajor  departmental 
stamp, the form MAY NOT BE 
PROCESSED. ANY STUDENT 
ASSIGNED TO THE ACADEM­
IC A S S I STA N C E  C E N T E R ,  
TOP FLOOR STUDENT SER­
V I C E S  B U I L D I N G ,  SHOULD ' 
I M M E D I AT E LY M A K E  A N  
A P PO I N T M E N T  W I T H  A N  
A D V I S E R  AT THE CENTER .  
U N D E R G R A D U AT E S  M AY 
P R E - E N R O L L  F O R  1 7  
S E M E S T E R H O U R S  F O R  
SPRING. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
P R E - E N R O L L M E N T · ·  
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
Any currently  enro l led student 
w h o  p re - e n ro l l s · f o r  S p r i n g  
Sem ester m ust · h ave a clear 
record with the R e g i s t rt i o n  
Office b y  November 1 O or the 
PR E-ENROLLEM ENT FORM 
MAY N OT B E  PROCES S E D  
and t h e  student w i l t  n eed to 
reg i st e r  d u ri n g  C e n t ra l  
Registrat ion i n  January after 
clearing with the Registration 
' Office. ' 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
PERKINS/NDSL BORROW· 
ERS 
If you are graduating or do not 
plan to be at least a half-time 
student at EIU next semester, it 
· i s  mandatory to complete an 
exit interview. Failure to do so, 
w i l l  res u l t  i n  a C O M PLET� 
HOLD being p laced o n  you r  
u n iversity records .  I nterv iews 
wil l  be held i n  the U niversity 
U n i o n ,  S u l l iv a n  R oo m ,  o n  
foesday November 1 5, 1 988. 
l n1erviews start at 9 :00 AM ; 
1 0 :00 AM ; 1 1  : 0 0  A M ;  1 2 :00 
Noo n ;  1 :00 PM ; 2 :-00 PM and 
3:00 PM.  Please cal l  58 1 -371 5  
for additional information 
Frances � larris 
Collection Specialist 
S P R I N G  I NSTA L L M E N T  
BILLING 
If you pre-enroll for Spring, you 
may pay your  Spring tJJition and 
fees using instal lment b i l l i ng ,  
which consists of ONLY TWO 
I N STA L L M E NTS : the i n i t i a l  
installment o f  $350.00, and the 
second (final) installment of the 
total balance due. The i n it ial' 
installment is exactly. $350.00, 
and cons ists of $330.00 for 
tuition and fees, plus a $20.00 
non-refundable service charge. 
, Th e i n i t i a l  i n sta llm e n t  of 
· $350.00 wil l  be due at wrap-up 
(December 5-8) . T�l l  the cleark 
at the fee station that you wish 
to use installment bilJjng. A bi l l  
w i l l  be s e n t  to yo u r  l ocal 
address the fifth or s ixth week 
of Spring Term,  and the total 
balance wil l  be due in apprqxi­
mately two weeks thereafter. 
Fai lure to pay the fianl instal l­
m e n t  by the d u e  date m ay 
result in your record being des­
ignated "UNCLEAR' and may 
c a u s e  a l at e  p e n a l ty. 
I nstal lment bi l l  ing is avai lable 
for SPRING TERM ONLY. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
S P R I N G  1 989 • $TU D E NT 
TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS 
E l e m e n tary,  J r .  H i g h  a n d  
S p e c i a l  E d ucat i o n  st u d e nts 
p l a n n i n g  to s t u d e n t  teach 
downstate dur ing the Spr ing 
'Semester 1 989 M UST attend a 
m e et i n g  o n  W e d n e s d ay, 
November 9 ,  1 988 in Buzzard 
A u d i to r i u m  at 3 : 0 0  p . m .  to  
receive the i r  student teach ing 
ass i g n m e n t .  A l l  Seco n dary 
m ajors should meet  wi th  their 
:co o rd i n ator at t h i s  t i m e  to 
receive t h e i r  a s s i g n m e n t .  
:Chicago area student teachers 
need not attend these m eet-
: ings. . 
Francis E. Summers 
Director of Student Teaching 
;CONSTITUTION EXAM I N A· 
TION 
The Constitution Examination  
wi l l  be g iven on Thu rsday, 1 
: Decem ber. Register in person 
·: at Te s t i n g  S e rvice s ,  208 
St u d e n t  S e rv i c e s  B u i l d i n g ; 
' bring your E I U  I D ,  and if you 
· are retaking the exam for the 
. fee. The registration deadl ine 
for th is  exam i s  Tu esday, 22 
· November. If you fail th is  exam­
ination ,  you m ay repeat it as 
many t imes as necessary to 
: pass. However, this is the last 
t i m e  the exa m i n at ion w i l l  be 
offered this semester 
H .C.  Bartl ing 
Director, Testing Services 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
November 1 4  - Keller, Disbrow, 
M o r r i s o n  & C h a m bl i n ,  P C : ; 
N o v e m b e r  1 5  · - L a d y  Foot 
Locker; November 1 6  - Golde'n 
R u l e  I n s .  C o :, A m e r ican 
I ntern at ional  Adjustment Co, ; 
November 1 7  - New York Life, 
Foxen Financial ; November 1 8  
- Disney World . 
Shirley Stewart, Director 
Career Plan n ing & Placement 
Center 
*ATIENTION* NEW COURSE 
The ' department. of Educatio,n 
Psychology and G u idance is 
offering a new course Spring 
Semester which was o mitted 
f r o m  t h e  c l a s s  s c h ed u l e .  
WHAT: Counsel i ng G i rls  arid 
Women ; EOG 5490,  Sect ion 
00 1 ,  3 semester hours. WHEN : 
Th u rs d ay, 1 6 : 0 0- 1 8 : 3 0 .  
W H E R E : B u zzard B u i l d i n g �  
I N ST R UCTOR : D r .  M e l a n i e  
Rawlins. BEGINS: January 1 2, 
1 989. TO REGISTE R :  Fol low 
the same procedure as for any 
other on-campus course. 
Melanie Rawlins 
Professor 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Thank you so much for 
rnat i o n , It rea l l y  d i d  
m y  day. I couldn't ask 
tter A-G Sis . Ph i  Sig 
mine,  Tracey 
1 1 /4 
,..,.LY�N--:G::-:-Uc-::D:"'.".IT=1-=-s 
lations on your  io itiation 
of Omega. Your sisters 
proud. Love - Sig Kaps 
1 1 /4 �A:-:'"N:-=D-J'C'CU'C'CL-:-:1 E=--- -::T::-:H E # 1 
Y. FA M I LY N I G H T I S  
AV AT IKES!  9 :00 - B E  
.-.,.-=:---,--,,----,--.,....,..- 1 1 /4 
Dad,  I 'm looking for­
to __ this weeke n d ! Love 
....._ _____ 1 1 /4 
- Don't  forget to b r i n g  
to the house tomorrow 
es! 
�----:,--:-
--1 1 /4 
I 'm so g l ad you cou ld  
down for parents week­
love You ! !  Lori 
�::---;::-;---,-- -::=:1 1 /4 
Litt le S i sters : " B L ITZ" 
ready! are you ? ! Good 
SEE YA SUNDAY ! ! !  
i:--------
1 1 /4 
[J(Announcements 
Mer and Ang happy Birthday to 
my CPB Bud.s ! What a party we 
w i l l  h ave.  Ce lebrate it r ig h t .  
Love V.P."O" 
-------�· 1 1 /4 
M Y  A N G E L ,  H A P P Y  1 9 T H  
B I RTHDAY YOU'RE BEAUTI­
FUL AND E V E RYTH I N G  TO 
M E .  I LOVE YOU ! JOHN 
________1 1 /4 
STEPHAN I E  & MICHAEL HOL­
L I MON I hope you enjoy your 
stay as m u c h  as I e n j o y e d  
m i n e .  T h a n ks f o r  
e v e ryt h i n g  . . .  Espec i a l l y  yo u r  
son ! Hey Mikey - I 'm extra glad 
you came. Hope you Love fun 
Love Netta 
________ 1 1 /4 
T. G . l . F. TON I G H T  TOP O F  
PAGE ONE. $3.50 G UYS/$3.00 
G IRLS A.Y.C .D .  
________ 1 1 /4 
E I U  SWI MMERS:  Swim tough 
ton ite , I ' l l  be thinking about you .  
Good Luck! Love, Carolyn 
________1 1 /4 
TO T H I=  R U G BY T E A M , 
Thanks for a g reat function , the 
sl ip & slide was the best ! Love 
the ALPHA GAMS 
________ 1 1 /4 
Catnpus clips 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER wil l  have a seminar on 
Interviewing Techniques today at noon in  the Arcola/Tuscola Rm of 
· Union . To register call Placemment Center 581 -241 1 
�RSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have a movie tonight from 
pm in the Arcola/Tuscola Rm· -
PSI KAPPA wil l  have a social meeting for actives only Sunday Nov. 
pm in Michele's apartment 
STUDENT UNION contestants for the Miss E I U  Pageant will meet 
Nov. 7th from 6-8 pm in the Shelbyvi lle Rm .. If you can� call Tonya 
or C.C. at 3829. 
AN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Nov. 6th at 1 0 :30 am in the Christian Campus House . 
will be a potluck dinner for parents. 
RS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY weekly meeting will be tonight from 
pm in the charleston/Mattoon Rm in the ·union 
GOSPEL CHOIR Choir rehearsal wil l  be Sat. Nov. 5th at 3 pm in 
1 3. Fellowship is each & every sunday at 3 pm at the Univ. Baptist 
on the corner of 7th .  ' 
s Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a -pub­
rvice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon orie business ci_ay 
e date to be publ ished (or date of event) . I nformat ion 
Id inc l ude event name of spo nsor ing organ izat i o n ,  
led o u t  no G reek Letter abbrev iations) . date , t i m e  and 
of event.  plus any other pertinent i nformation . Nam_e 
phone n u m ber of submitter m ust be inc luded.  Cl ips 
itted after noon of  deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
ication No c l ips wi l l  be taken by phol")e. Clips wi l l  be 
one day only for any event. 
[J(Announcements [J(Announ�ents [J(Announcements 
-D E LTA ZETA P L E D G E S  -
you guys are doing an awe­
some job. Keep up the great 
work! 
________ 1 1 /4 
F R I D AY N I G H T $ 3 . 5 0  
G UYS/$3 . 00 G I R LS A . Y. C . D .  
AT T.G . l . F. TOP O F  PAGE ONE 
TAV E R N .  U S E S I D E  
ENTRANCE I N  ALLEY 
________1 1 /4 
TRACY POPE, You're the best 
B l ack-ha i red baby. ·Love you 
bunches. Love your Mom 
1 1 /4 
D_A_N_A_, 
-FO_R_A_G_R_E_A_T_S-ILVER. 
S IS ' ,  H AVE A GREAT WEEK­
END!  LUV, YOUR "LITTLE ONE" ' 
1 1 /4 
LAU RA D E LACEY AND C I N DY 
JACOBS : DELTA ZE"l;A LOVES 
1rs PINK PANTHERt 
Debby - · Happy 20th B-day you 
big WEE-WE E !  We know you 
w o n 't have too big of  a 
headache tongiht !  Love, Leesa 
& sheeba 
________ 1 1 /4 
M a rgaret  C asey,  H a l l o w e e n  
w a s  so m uch f u n .  Thanks for 
the champag n e !  You are the 
best big sis. Love ya, jeanne 
________1 1 /4 
�a06I REALLY WISH 
('0 ... 0 �AS A !31Rt) 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbwty 
[J(Announcements . 
M O L LY M C K E OW N , 
Congratu lt ions on your LSAT 
score , you' l l  be a great future 
lawyer. We a re very pro u d .  
Love, your Alpha Garn sisters 
________1 1 /4 
RAY LYONS I know you're out 
there somewhere ! I m iss that 
CA accent. Love your favorite 
AGS, Debbie 
________ 1 1 /4 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
ID/eY! 
lfHIT"t:a­
(R � 
- IXJ /IE  
JVANrr 
� 
I I I 
z 
( 
) ' 
t OB The Dal Eastern Ne 
Panther Lounge 
T. G. I. F. 
4 :00 CLUB 
1 -3 $ 1 .75 
f(da , November 4, 1988 
r�� ---:==========•� IAlpha Sigma Tau I 
I National Founders I 
3-6 $2.00 
PITCHERS I Day · 1 s�;::'!:.';;n;·;·� : I November 4, 1 899 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
I 
Active, ��1[;Reliant I I Ttustworthy I I for 89 years! I Gasland � 
ffHiRStYis· 
Friday N ig ht 
S P EC IAL 
.$1 .50 
• I • 
PITCHERS 
3 - 1 2 M id .  
Across from Post Office 
� - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
V C R R E P A I R  
�� 
"We specialize in repairing 
and cleaning VCR's" 
ALSO: Car stereo installation 
and other electronic repairs. 
VC R CLEAN ING 
SPEC IAL 
$1 9.95 • regu- :  
: 1ar ly 
� · ·cAR .StE"RE'.o · �  
CLEAN I NG 
$ 1 2 ;95 
309 S. 2 1 ST 
(ABC B U I LD ING-SUITE SIX) 
MATTOON 235-0821 
GOOD THAU -E N D  OF NOV. . . 
'II. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •  "' 
Parents 
J·ust 
. for you ! 
Sat .  Nov 5th -
Pare nt's Weekend 
Open Early 
9am 
-F i rst 50 Parents 
wi l l  receive FREE 
-Drawing for a 
. 50°/o off 
Shopping Spree 
-Coat Sale 
-Sweater Sale 
•••  and much more 
MAURICE& 
Cross County Mal l ,  
Mattoon 
For the latest scoop 
on each season's fashions, 
come to Sycamore . . .  
where there's always 
a sale for you ! 
NOVEMBER SAVINGS 
•Striped Tu rtlenecks $ 1 0. 90 -
•Pla id Sh i rts $1 5. 90 
•Cordu roy Pan ts $1 5. 90 
•One - Bu tton Sweaters $1 9. 90 
• Houndstooth Sweaters $1 9. 90 
Mon-Sat 1 0-9 Sycamore sun 1 2-5 
- Charleston 
Plaza • 348-8552 
Charleston Plaza • 348-8552 
Starts Tonite!  
ft , ., A CllllY Cllllll:! ' � �  
: { � CAtkd - �alf�nda l [!!] 
FRI/SAT NITE 71 5 AND 925 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 71 5 
HALLOWEEN 4 
T H E  R ETU R N  O F  M IC H A E L  M Y ERS 
TEN Y EARS AGO HE CHANGED , 
TH E FACE O F  HALLOW E E N .  @ 
FRI/SAT NITE 51 0, 71 0, 91 0 
SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 1 0  AND 310 SUN TO THURS NITE 51 0 AND 71 0 
Starts Ton ite! -You think they're people . 
. 'just like you. 
You're wrong. Dead wrong. 
FRI/SAT NITE 500, 700, 900 
SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 00  AND 300 SUN TO THURS HITE 500 AND 700 
Utiat!.t� 
l6IHIII��lf 
WELCOME PAREJYTS! 
•GREAT DINNER SPECIALS! �Shrimp, Chicken, Faj itas, QMexican and More Food 
•Beer / Wine 
·Breakfast 
7th & Madison 
345-742 7 
7 - 1 1 : 30 Sat. 
7-2 p . m .  Sunday 
1 Block North 
of the Square 
W. Route 1 6, Charleston - 345- 1 033 
ALL· YOU-CAN-EAT 
BUFFET 
Buffet includes: 
Beef broccoli,  Princess chicken, shrimp with chines 
vegetable, fried chicken,  egg rolls, fried meat ball, oni 
rings, sweet 'n' sour pork, fried & steamed rice,  egg 
drop soup & salad bar. 
OK 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 
"HAPPY �AMILY" 
Combination of shrimp, chicken & pork; includes egg dro 
soup & rice 
MATIOO N 
Starts Tonite! 
Sigourney Weaver 
GoRIUAS 
IN THE MIST 
FRI/SAT HITE 430, 700, 930 ' 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 200 PM 
SUN TO THURS NTE 430 AHO 700 
s210 
ALL IHO'lli 
258·8228 OHO�! 6 p,. 
Starts Tonffe! 
PUNC 
LINE 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 
FRI/SAT HITE 440, 710, 940 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 210 PM 
SUN TO THURS HITE 440 AND 
FRI/SAT NITE 500, 71 5, 920 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM SUN TO THURS NITE 500 AND 71 5 
Frida ; November 4, 1 988 
. . 
WE LCOM E 
EI U 
· . · PAR ENTS 
. .  
. . 
. . . ... . . . . . � . 
. . . . 
' ' 
•, 
8UDWEtSE� OF IEERS®-01917 AHtfEUSER-eUICH, INC..•$'( , 
. i 
1 1 8 
1 28 Frida , November 4, 1 988 The Dal 
SAVE 
$1 .00 
Ri b-eye .d i n ne r  i ncl ude� : 
•choice of potatoe 
• all you can eat Soup and salad bar 
• all you ·can .eat Sundae Bar 
At 
PON DEROSA 
YOU R  FAM I LY 
RESTAU RANT 
-- --- -
Panther Club 
Member 
. � 
ENJOY THE ··rcBY.'' w AFFLE CONE. 
WHERE CREAMY MEETS CRUNCHY • .  
Say goodbye to ice cream with a delicious "TCIY." Waffle f . . . . . . . filled wich IC8Y." frozen yogurt. Our delicious wa '�&Rr.Uli.'llr "'"'.'.� �··. cones now come in many flavors, including chocol ,, � \ and cinnamon. Most of all , they are filled with the 
. .' , "TCIY." frozen yogurt that gives you the great taste 
premium ice cream with only about half the calories. 
your favorite topping and you have a 96 % fat -free treat . 
ATTENTION. EIU STQDEN S! 
TREAT YOUR PARENTS TO A TCBY WAFFLE CO 
BUY ONE TCBY WAFFLE CONE AND GET THE S 
OND ONE FREE DURING PARENTS WEEKEND AT 
ElU 
(Please present your student ID when ordering.) 
'224 Rich mond 
Ave .  East 
Mattoon ,  I L  \ e_Ol\lD �a_us1f1 I\OO(Dy �ATS PARENTS LIKE 
DRIVE-UP WINDOW AVAILABLE 
This offer good at Charleston TCBY Store only. 
Expires: November 7, 1 988. 
' ----- -- -
Watch for th·e Cou po n  Bon aza com i ng soo n to 
· 
, The Daily Eastern News 
• SANDWICHES 
the Beef*Ham*Turkey 
.!! Club*BBQ 
ROAST BEEF Breakfast ( 11  pm-1 1 am) 
Donuts & Hot Biscuits 
(Fresh Daily) 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 
703 W. Lincoln 
Charleston ,  IL 345-5070 
HEY PANTHERS 
The ladies of 
are backing you ! 
GOOD LUCK 
Jerry's Pizza: $1 00 off & Pub : • 
Corner of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
� .. 
l!!Iil B 
BRITTANY 
RIDGE 
T O W N .IJ O V 9' l $  
: Large Pizza 
: Plus · Quart 
:. of Coke 
I : JenYs Pizza 
I 
Changing 
the way 
America 
goes to 
College!. 
For info. 345-4489 
SPORT YOUR 
STUff .WITH 
AN AD HERE· ·  . I ,  
LE YOUR. AD-REP FOR DETAILS 
1 988 Eastern I l l inois Roster 
No. Name 
1 4  Eric Arnold 
Steve Auchstetter 
53 Mike Bloomfield 
91 Mike Ballan 
1 7  Lee Borkowski 
50 George Boykin 
Jeff Brewster 
Richard Brown 
1 9  Ray Brown 
62 Brian Callahan 
75 Mike Carlson 
81 Matt Cesarone 
Jason Cook 
1 0  Juan Cox 
96 Dan Dee 
65 Dave Delgrosso 
29 Lee Emhoff 
Tony Farrell 
Brad Fichte! 
79 Brent Fischer 
71 Joe Foster 
Chad Gardner 
98 Tim Gleason 
31 Tom Govan 
80 Marl< Grady 
1 3  Pat Hayes 
Rod Heard 
83 Greg Heggs 
26 Steve Helfrich 
37 Daryl Holcombe 
Bob Howarth 
43 Mike Howlett 
47 Eugene Humphrey 
Dan Jackson 
40 Brad Johnson 
1 2  Scott Johnson 
Jamie Jones 
72 ;John Jurl<ovic 
68 Jim Kenyon 
55 Matt King 
75 Tom Kohler 
39 Rick Labiak 
48 Tim Lance 
95 Dave Lewandowski 
28 Dale Lloyd 
7 James Marable 
Kent Mcintyre 
3 John Metzger 
52 Stan Milan 
Jeff Mi les 
51 Jeff Mi l ls 
Tim Moore 
Brian Morrisey 
69 Pat Munda 
58 John Noll 
76 Sean O'Brien 
54 Jeff Oetting 
22 Altha Patton 
32 Warren Person 
Mike Petrie 
Brian Pindar 
63 Dave Popp 
94 Joe Remke 
Dan Purcell 
8 R.L.  Reynolds 
57 Brian Rolson 
1 8  Mike Sahm 
44 Dennis Sanders 
JimSaver 
66 Steve Saunders 
56 Tod Schwager 
30 John Sengstock 
25 Mark Sheedy 
9 Kurt Simon 
Marl< Simpson 
35 Ted Sloan 
7 4 Marko Sardanovich 
1 6  Quin Sterner 
34 Ben Stevenson 
42 Demitri Stewart 
2 Ralph Stewart 
1 5  Eddie Streit 
4 David Swingler 
Eric Thorson 
Mike Turek 
46 Dan Wegrzyn 
Mike Welch 
36 Greg Wilkams 
41 Ron Winston 
Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown 
QB 6-5 2 1 0  So. 
WR 5- 1 1  1 70 Fr. 
DE 6-2 205 Fr. 
DE 6-2 245 Jr. 
QB 6-0 1 80 Fr. 
LB 6· 1 220 Jr. 
OL 6·3 220 Fr. 
TE 6-4 205 Fr. 
TE 6· 1 2 1 0  Jr. 
OT 6-5 240 Fr. 
00 602 250 Fr. . 
WR 5-1 0  1 65 Fr. 
WR 5- 1 0  1 60 Fr. 
CB 5-8 1 60 So. 
DE 6-2 230 Fr. 
OT 6-0 240 Jr. 
OT 6-5 220 Fr. 
CB 6·3 1 80 Fr. 
OL 6-3 230 Fr. 
OT 6-5 290 Jr. 
c 6·2 255 So. 
00 6-4 235 Fr. 
OT 6-2 240 Fr. -
DE 602 225 Sr. 
TE 6·4 205 So. 
CB 5- 1 0  1 75 Fr. 
CB 6·0 1 90 Fr. 
WR 6-3 1 75 Jr. 
RB 5- 1 0  1 85 So. 
S 5- 1 1  1 80 Jr. 
TE 6-2 2 1 5  Fr. 
s 5- 1 1  1 80 So. 
CB 5- 1 1  1 65 Jr. 
DE 6-3 2 1 5  Fr. 
DB 5- 1 0  1 80 Fr. 
S 604 1 95 Sr. 
RB 5-8 1 60 Fr. 
OT 6·2 270 Jr. 
OT 6-3 245 Fr. 
00 6-4 250 Fr. 
OT 6-5 250 Fr. 
RB 5-1 0  1 80 So. 
DB 6 · 1  1 90  So. 
DE 6·3 245 Sr. 
CB 5·1 1  1 70 Sr. 
RB 5-9 1 85 Sr. 
OT 6-3 240 Fr. 
WR 5-9 1 70 So. 
OT 6-1 220 Jr. 
RB 5- 1 1  1 65 Fr. 
LB 6-2 2 1 0  Jr. 
TE 6-3 230 Fr. 
WR 6-0 1 85 Fr. 
00 6-3 255 Jr. 
LB 6-0 205 So. 
C 6-1 290 Sr. 
DE 6-3 220 So. 
CB 5-1 0  1 75 So. 
RB 6-2 221 0  Fr. 
WR 5-1 0  1 70 Fr. 
K 6-3 205 Fr. 
OT 6-6 285 Sr. 
DE 6- 1 205 Fr. 
OT 6-6 235 Fr. 
CB 5· 1 1  1 75 Jr. 
OT 6-1 260 Sr. 
QB 6-1 205 Fr. 
RB 6-1 200 Fr. 
OT 6-3 240 Jr. 
00 6-3 285 Fr. 
· oo  s..1 230 So. 
FB 5- 1 0  200 So. 
WR 5-1 0  1 70 Fr. 
QB 5- 1 1  1 85 Sr. 
K 5-9 1 65 Sr. 
RB 6- 1 1 95 Fr. 
OT 6-4 240 Fr. 
QB 6·3 1 95 Fr. 
CB 6-0 1 90 Jr. 
LB 6-2 200 So. 
WR 6- 1 1 90 So. 
RB 6- 1 200 So. 
s 5-1 1 1 85 Jr. 
OT 6-3 265 Jr. i< s-2 200 Jr. 
. LB 6·3 205 Fr. 
K 5-5 1 45 Jr. 
TV 5· 1 1  1 90 Fr. 
DE 6-0 220 Jr. 
Pekin, IL 
North Aurora 
LaGrange. IL 
Vi l la Par!<, IL 
Elk Grgve. IL 
Chicago, IL 
Seneca, IL 
Bellevi lle, IL 
Detroit, M l  
Chicago, IL 
Maita, IL  
Geneva, IL  
Jacksonvil le, IL 
East St. Louis, I L  
Springfield. I L  
Naperville, IL  
Peoria, IL  
Indianapolis, IN  
Oswego, IL 
Quincy, IL  
Chicago Heights, IL  
Princeville, IL  
Chicago, I L  
Chicago, I L  
Naperville, I L  
Belleville, IL  
Detroit, Ml 
St .  Louis, MO 
Peotone. IL 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Elmhurst, IL 
Schaumburg, IL  
Chicago, IL  
Palatine. IL  
Schaumburg, IL 
Newton. IL  
Keva, KY 
Calumet City, IL  
Wood Dale, IL  
Wood River, IL  
Hampshire, IL  
Joliet, IL  
Canton, IL 
Elmwood Par!<, IL 
San Fernance, CA 
Chicago, IL 
Calvert City, KY 
Springfield, IL 
Chicago, IL  
New Palestine, IN 
Winnetka, IL 
Evansville, IN 
Countryside, IL 
Calumet City, IL 
Lisle, IL 
Lemont. IL 
Charleston, IL 
Detroit, Ml 
Freeport, IL 
Sycamore, IL 
Downers Grove, IL 
Libertyville, IL 
Woodstock, IL 
Salem, IL 
Detroit, Ml 
Farmer City, IL 
Indianapolis, IN 
Lake Village, IN 
Palatine, I L  
Belleville, I L  
Chicago, IL 
Schaumburg, IL 
Buffalo Grove, IL  
Morris, I L  
Schaumburg, IL  1 
Pana, I L  
Niles, IL  
Carlinville, IL 
Oak Par!<, I L  
Detroit, Ml  
East Chicaqo Hgts., IL 
Aurora, I L  
·St. Louis, MO 
Minooka, IL 
San Diego, CA 
Elk Grove. IL  
Napervi l le, IL 
Orsel le, IL 
Chicago, IL 
ROll Stearns 
PRIKTI G, INC. 
222 Madison � Charleston 
345-751 8 
802 Lincoln-348-5614  
1/2 block east of Old Main 
GOOD LUCK 
PANTHERS 
from 
The Merchants 
at the 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
MATTOON, rL 
(/>i" Memory £ane <\") Italian 1{.tStauraunt 
Footbal l  Special 
FREE Pepsi with any item from our 
Dinner Menu 
West Park Plaza 
next to Wal-mart 
345-731 2 
Delivery 
Limit 1 coupon per customer 
Offer expires 1 1 - 1 4-88 
Not Valid with other Specials 
: I  
OPE 
4 A.M.-2 A..M. 
om and Dad, this is for You 
PA GE 3 
U2's new album 
promises to rattle YOU. 
By BRIAN REIIJ.Y /"' ,, Staff_w_r_ite_r _______
_
____ _ 
J �arent's Weekend is upon us. That annual ritual '-' where the administration and students welcome our 
G 
parents, show their appreciation and shamelessly hit 
them up for cash. . Jf * When given the job of putting together some-
• C., • thing for our Parent's Weekend issue, it was obvi-1 � I ous we had two choices. Either · to write an in-� depth article with lots of lengthy research, or find 
some people to write about their parents. 
A. few students, from a variety of backgrounds 
around campus, were nice enough to take the time 
to think and write out some of tho5e thoughts 
V about their parents. The results were insights many students may relate to, and some that 
are different than most have experienced. 
From conception to the latest -check from 
home, parents are an important part of 
most student's lives. We depend on our 
parents to share the wisdom of their years 
and explain things like the facts of life, how 
to balance a checkbook, and who George 
Goble was. 
Once a year parents make the t re k  to 
Charleston to participate in the wide variety of 
activities planned by the university. They will 
attend sports events, dinners and the Four Tops 
concert. All of this goes on while valuable hours of 
cable television slips away . . 
The commitment made by parents cannot go 
without notice. It is for that reason we chose to 
honor the parents of Eastern Illinois University with 
essays from the people who know them best , their 
children. 
All Dashtl Is a junior journalism major from the 
nation of Kuwait. Dashti compared American stu­
dents relationships with to his relationship with his 
father, Abdulsamad. 
Scott Monge, a senior political science major 
from Peoria, is president of the Interfraternity 
Council . Monge tells what his parents, Richard 
and Mary Ann, mean to him. . 
Mike Riordan is Eastern's student body president .  
Riordan i s  a senior with a double majors i n  zoology 
and education. He is from Country Club Hills and 
wrote about his parents, Jim and Kathy. 
\ 
·:·:·:::·:::·:·:·: 
Donna Sicher is the setter for Eastern's volleyball 
team. A junior from Oak Forest, Sicher wrote 
about her parents Bob and Judy. 
We appreciate the time these 
people put into the project. 
PA GE 3 
The Rolling Stones broke up more 
than a year ago, but nasty words 
are still flying. ) 
Dear Reader 
I read some figures about the cost of raising a child. The totals ran in 
between $90,000 and $160,000 and that was before the child reaches college. 
You can add on another $20,000 to $80,000 depending on where you go to 
school. 
Putting aside monetary matters, let's talk about the intangibles. As far as 
I know, no one has put a dollar amount on the the stress and grief caused by a 
child growing up. It must be too high to tabulate. 
Obviously, our folks aren't in the child rearing business for a profit. So 
why do they do it. then? I honestly don't know. I'm only glad they do it. 
. . ·. Verge editor . 
· • Matthew Maynard 
. ��<:. ·ver�� �di*or 
Rebea:a oambilt · . · . · · · · . .  -: . . . ·::·- : :-·. · :: � - : '.'.'.�;/\=:::.::::· : - : .· -. 
. ' 
: -
� 
.-
. 
<Verge .Photo �dlfol' , , . 
· · . .. 'Ste\le seamer····· . . . ·.· · · · · · ' 
> ············· ·······$? ·"'ff·
·
·
·
·· .;.J.a.••••• . . t•• •.•e•. nrs•••••.•····· •••••,• •. •••.• : :••:····· ····, •••••••••• : : ••··················, ········ . '"8 WI.  . ::;/:::<<<::· ·: . . .  Parents' Weekend at F.astem is the university's and the student's way of letting the parents know how we feel. I have asked five students to represent the 
student body in essays about the part their parents played in their lives. Read 
. Ro9Efr .J9hns0n; Matt ·Mcjt)Sfieki� AflHe ta.wS6h. J3r�ttail\C\HC . . . · Mollohani Oebbie Cal"lson; Penny Weav�r. StaceySJ>nrisb9th �n.a.· · 
· .· . · · · · · · · · . · Tiberend. · ·  · . · . ·  ·.· · · · · . · . · .· . . · .  · . .  ·. · · ·· · them and you just might get a smile out of it. · 
This weekend is only a very small thank you. We (the students) know we 
owe our parents a heck of a lot more than just a weekend. In fact, if it weren't 
for mom and dad, we wouldn't be here. 
5 0 9  
Parents Weekend 
Lunch &... Dinner 
Specials 
Ribeye $5 .95 
Lasagne $4.50 · 
Also serving a variety 
of sandwiches , 
and snack items-
5 AM 
· s 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 
2 
. 3  
4 
5 PM :30 
6 PM :30 
7 PM :30 
8 PM 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 
2 
3 
4 AM :30 
�. �1 i I • ' 
} ' 
News IL, Journal 
NBC News CBS News 
Hee Haw News 
to 5 
227 (CC) . Djrty Danc'g 
Amen CC iranda 
Gold Girls Simon & Simon 
West 57th 
L. LaRouche 
News 
· Ma num P. I .  
USA Toda 
Visit Brandywine Today! 
Specializing in ANTIQUES, COUNTRY GIFTS 
SALE Nov. 4th & 5th 
1 0% off ALL MERCHANDISE 
(excluding pottery) 
_ Hours: 10  a . m .  - 4 p.m.  M-Sat 
1 0 1 3  Broad�ay, Mattoon 234-2783 
CO NG RATULATIONS 
Carolyn Guditis 
On Your  I n it iat ion 
i nto 
H o no r a ry O rd e r  of  O m e g a  
. �.K . 
F'stone Kids 
Winnie the Pooh 
(CC) 
Stimer and the 
Real 
Ghostbusters 
Bugs and Tweety 
CC) 
Crack-Ups (CC) 
Wknd S c 
Kidsongs 
In Focus 
Gimme Break! 
She Sheriff 
Mama's Fam. 
Crimes of 
Century 1 988 
Police Story 
{CC) 
News 
Twilite Zone 
Wrestling 
( : 1 5) In Focus 
:45 News 
( : 1 5) Sign Off 
'(our Sigma Kappa 
· Sisters · 
, , J 
Are Proud of You! 
Be Successful Jones 
World  
Financial Frm Apt 
Freedom Charlando 
TBA People 
u ate Chica o 
TBA Minority 
Proline U date 
Diet Soul Train 
Cash 
Dance Party USA College Football 
Coll e Footbal l  Notre Dame vs 
Ivy league (l)  MOY: Thirsty Rice (l) 
Dead 1 975 (PG) 
Insider MOY: lone 
CART Auto Racin C Sto Ranger 1 956 
Cartoon Express (NA) 
Col le  e Footbal l  
(L) Pyramid T & T  
Throb · Gd Times 
Mike Hammer Charles 
· Scratch 
Miami Vice Sheriff 
Scoreboard (CC) Benson 
College Footbal l  MOY: An MOY: Rio 
(L) American Bravo 1 959 
Werewolf In (NA) 
lOlldiln 1 981 
Hitchcock News 
. Bradbur 
SptsCntr .  N ight F l ight T Zone. 
Wrestlm MOY: Kin 
Kong 1 976 (PG) 
Bod bu i ld i n  
StarShot 
SptsCntr 
Colle e Footbal l  Monsters 
(R) Night Fl ight. USA 
Runawa 
MOY: Goodbye 
Girl 1 977 (PG) 
S tsLook 
Off the Air 
Off the Air 
MOY: 
Suspicion 1 94 1  
(NA) , 
MOY: Sky's the 
limit 1 943 
(NA) 
MOY: 
Gunfighter 
1 950 (NA) 
MOY: lpcress 
Fiie 1 965 (NA) 
MOY: Gunfight 
in Abilene 
1 967 (NA) 
MOY: 
Suspicion 1 94 1  
(NA) 
MOY: Sk "s the 
Limit 1 943 
(NA) 
MOY: 
Gunfighter 
1 950 (NA) 
MOY: I cress 
File 1 965 (NA) 
MOY: Gunfi hi 
in Abilene 
1 967 (NA) 
2�. 9N·,��-��.9.�·'.lm. W�l,<��P. �. : . : .  · : .- : , . .  · 
, ,..._ . � . . . .  :4· ... '. ' .. . . . \ ' , -
. · - ·.- ..... . · . : _ . '. • . • , • . · . - . . - . . . · · . Graphl� . . · · · 
Montgomery . ·. . . . . . .  Art d�sign 
·Matt Liverman ... 
LITTL 
M EXIC 
51 3 7th , Charlesto 
(On the Square) 
1 700 Rudy, Matteo 
Featu ri ng the fi nest i n  
A UTHENTIC MEXICAN 
AMERICAN FOODS 
Ill 
@ 
D .C .  Week 
Wal l t 
Nova 1 985 (CC) 
Nature 1 988 ( CC) 
The Africans 
1 986 (CC) 
J .  Wilson 
So Cookin 
Flower Shop 
Ou1ltm 
Joy of Paint 
W. Alexander 
Grow·g Bus .  
Com . Chron . 
Mtrwk 
Previews 
Degrassi (CC) 
Power Choice 
Lawrence Welk 
Wonderworks 
(CC) 
MOY: Bell. 
Book and 
Candle 1 958 
NA 
Fresh Fie lds 
MOY: Dr. Who: 
Planet of the 
Daleks 
·45 S1 n Off 
Charleston - 345-2223 
Mattoon - 234-4535 
November 
Boat 
Dietin 
Vaned Programs New Literacy 
New Literac 
Gulch Mech. Univ. ( :05) Bonanza 
Su rbook Mech. Univ. 
Gerbert Chronicle Towns Like (:05) National 
Kidsworld These Geo raph1c 
Rin Tin Adventure Search Martin Yan Explorer 
Kin Process Food 
Rogers Wrtd Al ive Gardener ( :05) Wrestl i 
Ran er Al Oemin Nanc Sews 
R ifleman Land of Parrots C!eate uv·g Muns. 
Cimarron Stn One on One Colle e Foot 
Alaska Mclaughlin (l) 
Arts and Science 
Wagon Train H ighways 
Rendezvous MOY: Man Who 
Chabot Solo Knew Too 
R if leman Much 
Gunsmoke Brkthrough WEIU Bowl ( :05) Andy 
Questers · W. Alexander :35 Beaver 
Big Val ley Egle Year A. Jackson Hbi l ly  
' Who Trains Connection Ho an 
Bonanza Canoeing Wildside ( :05) World 
Himalayas Fam. Classic Champ1onsh 
Rin Tin Sporting Life America Wrestl ing 
Crossbow 
MOY: Great TBA . Some Call It ( :05) Dirty 
Bank Hoax 1 977 TBA Jazz Dozen: Next 
(PG) Festivals Rhmemann Mission 1 986 
Festivals Exchange NA 
Remington In Wild Bergerac ( :05) America 
Steele Paradise 
Rm Tin Animal Wrld Previews ( :05) Tracks 
. Crossbow · Animal Wrld MOY: An el and Levitt Safari the B1dm1n ( :05) Tracks 
Outdoors 1 947 (NA) 
Varied · Programs·  Traveler Sign Off (:05) Tracks 
Showcase 
Jewish Beyond 2000 ( :05) Tracks 
Varied 
Praise the Lord Sign Off (:05) Tracks 
(:05) Tracks 
MOY: Big (:05) Tracks 
Calibre 1 935 
�l?�Y, N.QYf.MBER 4, l 
.. .. . "' '  
ents return home 
schools, Eastern has 
nts whose parents 
the school . 
White is currently a 
e at Eastern . Her 
bert , also attended 
re . He is now a 
cher at Taylorville 
to Eastern for a num­
ns, but my dad did 
," she said . White 
she thinks Eastern's 
am is good, and 
major factor in her 
ged Sharon to go 
e wanted to as long 
afford it and she 
In, "  Robert said, "but 
en Eastern's tuition 
ly low. Now, every 
the tuit ion has 
'ggan is a 
at Eastern, and both 
ts went to school 
about other places, 
lot," Tim said , "My 
n't really influence 
though. "  
ically just told us 
was going,-" Linda 
n said , " I  think his 
based more on his 
to Eastern."  
wson is  currently a 
is studying market-
ing . Like Tim, both of her par­
ents attended Eastern . She did 
feel , however, that her parents 
· inf luenced her  go ing to 
Eastern. " I  don't live far way 
and Eastern seemed like the 
obvious choice after junior col­
lege . " · 
Obviously, all of the parents 
have noticed changes in the 
school since they attended. The 
most obvious of these changes 
are the physical ones. 
"Eastern has changed since I 
went to school there , "  Robert 
said, "I remember the campus 
pretty much e nded about 
where the library quad is now." 
"It's hard to believe the school 
was so small . I 'd like to have 
more facilities , "  Sharon said-; 
"but r don't think the business 
school really needs its own 
building . We could spend the 
money in. better places l ike 
teaching_ salaries" . 
Anne Lawson 's  mother, 
Nancy , was a lso great ly 
impressed with the growth that 
has occurred on Eastern's cam­
pus, however, she also noticed 
changes in other aspects. She 
said student's attitudes have 
changed almost as dramatically. 
"When I attended Eastern,  
you didn't worry about selecting 
a job until you were a senior," 
she commented . She feels that 
today's students are much more 
concerned with what job they 
will be able to hold once they 
graduate. 
. Nancy, who was a resident 
assistant for three years while 
she was in school , also has 
noticed changes in school poli-
SptsCntr Calliope 
cy, such as curfews. She rem­
bers when weeknight cerfews 
were 1 0 : 30 p .m .  She added 
that weekends were a little bit 
better because students were 
allowed to stay out until 1 a.m. 
Linda McQuiggan said she 
thought "Eastern was a great 
place even back then. I'm a lit­
tle prejudiced though because I 
met my husband, Tom, there . "  
"The only quarrel I have is 
with the advice I got , "  Linda 
said, "they wanted to throw me 
in to teaching , but I think I 
might have chosen a different 
field if I would have been given 
the oppurtunity. "  
Another fact that  endears 
Eastern to Linda is the fact that 
Tim was born here . 'Tim was 
born while I was still in school . 
When I think about it now, it 
amazes me because I only 
missed one semester, " Linda 
said. 
Most of the parents seem to 
agree that Eastern was, and is , 
a good place to meet people 
and a good school . 
"We used to go to Ike's quite 
a bit and there is · some amount 
of comfort in knowing it's still 
there , "  Linda said . 
" I  remember meeting my 
friends for coffee at the Union 
and going out with the m , "  
Nancy Lawson said. 
"Sometimes I think Tim does 
too much . He should go out 
more than he does , "  Linda 
said. 
So students take comfort in 
the fact that even your parents 
took time out for a social life . 
Fl Worth. TX 
Darks ide 
Kennedy 
Power CC 
Robert Schuller Sunday Cartoon ( : 15) Nu 
Ex ress Herita e 
Mass Off the Air 
S iral 
BraveStarr 
MOV: Brlv1dos Off the Air 
She-Ra 1 958 (NR) 
Wrestling 
Women's Tennis Street Hawk Threat MOV: Fatller 
TBA At the Movie Was a 
MOV: Cr1ckhlg MOV: A Letter Fullback 
Communi 1 7  U p  1983 (PG) to Three MOV: Bannin 
MOV: Slllll NASCAR Winston Wives 1 985 1 967 (NR) 
1973 (PG) Cup Racin NR 
NFL Football Checker 500 from Bust Loose MOV: Min in 
Doubleheader Phoenix, AZ. L Throb Ille Iron MOV: How 
Regional H itchcock Mask 1 939 Green WIS My 
Broadcast L itchcock NR Valley 1 94 1  
Murder, She MOV: Soutll (NR) 
I ts a Livin AuloRace Wrote (CC Pacific 1 958 MOV: Kentuck 
60 Minutes Incredible NFL Pnmetime Miami Vice (NR) 1 938 (NR) 
Sunday (CC) (CC) 
Murder , She Mission NFL Football Mike Hammer 
Wrote (CC) Imposs ible (CC) · Raiders vs MOV: Model 
Internal MOV: Down 1nd Chargers (l) Diamonds Star Search and the 
Affairs. Part 1 Out In Marria e 
1 988 (CC) Beverly Hills Private Eye News Broker 1 95 1  
1 986 R MOV: Father 
News News SportsCenter C Story Monsters Was a 
Ma num PJ Lites les of Ins ider Ma num PJ Fullback 
Rich NFL Pnme Financial MOV: Banning 
MOV: Monke Freedom MOV: Whatever 1 967 (NR) 
Pit Moments TBA Happened to 
Moments Success! Baby Jane? 
( : 1 5) News SptsCntr 1 962 (NR) MOY: How 
News CC Coll e Football TBA Green Was My 
Commun ity 1 7 (R) Keys to Valley 1 94 1  
News u ate USA NR 
Sign Off Cred it MOV: Hot MOV: Kentucky 
Win at Los· Stuft 1 979 1 938 (NR) 
A Wi l l  (PG) 
Get Fit Diet 
NOVEMBER 4, 1 988 
U2 rattles and hums 
Rattle & Hum 
U2 
Island Records 
By MAIT MANSFIELD 
Allusions to God , Martin 
Luther Klhg Jr. and yes, the 
Beatles, populate the musical 
scenery of U2's latest release 
Rattle and Hum. 
· 
Ratt le and Hum is  the 
accompanying soundtrack to 
the U2 movie of the same 
name, which opens Nov.4. 
The Beatles' classic "Helter 
Skelter" is the opener. Bono 
says Charles Manson stofe the 
song from the Beatles and 
that "we're going to steal it 
back. "  Although Motley Crue 
may have plain stolen the 
song, U2 steals it oack in a 
moving rendition that evokes 
feeling of pathos and caring 
in the listener -common feel­
ings to regular listeners of 
U2's music . 
In fact , after l istening to 
Rattle and Hum it is hard to 
be untouched by how genuine 
the feelings expressed are . 
From the new songs to the 
soulful , anthem-like versions 
of the old ones , Rattle and 
Hum is a giant stamp of won­
drous creativity. U2 is in fine 
form and they prove it on the 
ensuing cuts. 
"Desire" is the first, and you 
can be sure not the last , 
Dr. James 
Kenned 
Sesame Street Sunday Best Triune 
(CC) Tomorrow 
Sesame Streei Ogi lvie rkthrough 
(CC) Roberts 
release and it best exemplifies 
the al lusions to God . The 
speaker l ikens himself to a 
preacher who's  "steal ing 
hearts at  a travelling show." 
But , would a preacher be 
doing it "for love or money" 
or just "desire . "  The ideas of 
desire , music, lust and God all 
seem to tie together quite 
coherently on "Desire. "  What, 
the band asks, motivates you 
to be "over the counter with a 
shotgun" -- it ties, somehow, 
into a primordal link of some 
felt insight or desire, which is, 
perhaps, unexplainable. 
"God Part I I "  blasts the 
desire for luxury many per­
formers want. With its "I . . . I 
believe in love" chorus it owes 
a lot  to John Lennon ,  to 
whom the song is dedicated. 
Lennon originally started the 
·whole thing with "Imagine" 
and Bono .picks up the theme. 
He even upholds Lennon by 
singing " I  don't believe in 
Goldman his type l ike a 
curse/instant karma's going to 
get him if I don't get him 
first/I don't believe that rock­
'ri'roll can really change the 
world/as it spins in revolution 
spirals and turns . "  I quote 
extensively because these are 
great lyrics. 
A stirring version of "I Still 
Haven't  Found What I 'm 
Looking For" offers a call and 
response that is reminiscent 
of a pentecostal church ser­
vice . The song was great the 
first time around , but with 
everything slowed down the 
listener is able to understand 
the intensity of the lyrics. 
. "Angel of Harlem,"  "Love 
Rescue Me" and "When Loves 
Comes To Town" are all fine 
examples of U2 at their best. 
· Amazingly , the new songs 
stack up well against the old. 
The blend is attractive -- it 
invites a whole new look at 
the band. 
(:05) Flint 
:35 T & J 
(:05) Flint. 
Mr. Rogers Gerber! Disappearing Closeup 11 111 0.lt 
Wondetworks Ran er World Ins' ht Clrrll 1957 
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Mclaughl in Strip Sirens Mclaughlin (:05) 
T Brown Pac Outdr Art and 
Money Wld Wagon Train Canoeing Sciences 1 947 (NR) 
Deaf Mosaic Himalayas MOV: 
French Chef Sporting Life Y11n 
Cats & Oo s Rifleman Mod Matur' 
Woodwright Gunsmoke Chronicle People & Bus (:05) 
House CC Wm Alexander llanlclll 1 971 
Victory Gdn. Big Valley Whales Wait American Art (NR) 
Gourmet Sea TV Bowl :35 Beaver 
Wild Am. Bonanza Alaska Wild side (:05) Wrestling 
Wild . Safari Bi horn Fam Classics 
Austin City Our House World Showcase MOV: Dlcll MOV: F1stest 
Limits 1 987 Powtll Tlllr. Gu• Alive 1 956 
Nature 1 988 (CC) Travelena Space RC!QUes (NR) 
Sna shots In  Shadow 
Masterpiece In Touch Dolphin Touch Some Call It National 
Thtr. (CC) Jazz Geo raphic 
All Creatures Lives Uiuru Blake's 7 Exp lorer 
Ankerber 
Don 't Wait Varied Global Village Two Ronnies All Family -
Aven ers Youn utterflies e Falwell 
Jones Yesteryear Mother & Son 
Previews Osteen Pia house World 
Sign Off Varied Highways Sign Off Chi ld Fund 
Kitchen Rendevous 
Best of 700 Club TBA 
TBA Jones 
MOV: My Sign Off Save Chi ld 
Favorite MOV: 0.1. 1 957 
Brunette t947 (NR) 
NR 
S ign  Off 
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Fall TV season gets set for character chang 
BY BRET LOMAN 
Staff writer 
With the new fall season get­
ting started ,  'some shows 
already airing and some shows 
still waiting to air, viewers are 1 
going to see changes in some 
of our favorite shows. 
Are the changes for the better 
or for the worst? We can only 
wait and see an� then decide . 
1-fere is a rundown of some 
shqws that are changing slight­
ly, "some more • than slightly , 
and some getting a face lift . 
On "Newh art" th is  year, 
expect the focus to be even 
more on supporting chatacters . 
This season we will also see the 
break-up o f  r4 icheal  and 
Stephanie. 
W i t h  " M o o n l i g h t i n g "  
s h owing rerun afte r rerun 
.and losing more and more 
. fans ,  Maddie and David will 
be gett ipg back to bas ics . 
We wil l  see them trying to 
solve more case s .  We wil l  
also seia them in those heat-. 
ed arguments l ike when the 
show began . H owever, the 
show i s  without it 's  writer  
and creator Glenn Carson , 
w h o  w a s  b e h i n d  
" Moonlighting's'.' rise t o  the 
top of the ratings . We can 
only wonder if  the show will  
recover. 
'!Growing Pains" will be get­
ting a new edition to the family 
while on "A Different World, "  
FINN'S 
AND 
FEATHER'S 
Special 
Buy One Fish & Get Another Fish 
, At Half Price Equal To First 
Purchase 
LARGE SELECTION OF FISH 
AND AQUARI UMS, B I RDS, 
R E PTILES, & PET SUPPLI ES 
345-2032 
OPEN MON-SAT 1 0-8 
S U N  1 -5 
WEST S I D E  OF SQUARE 
5 1 8 (?TH , CHARLESTON 
1 0  Gallon 
Aquarium $9.95 
Lisa Bonet will be returning . 
This season on "Cheers" has 
Rebecca Howe . replaced by 
Sam to run the ; bar, and she 
ends up working · as a waitress. 
"Wiseguy" will have· Vinnie leav­
ing the agency tq return home, 
but not , for long. "Head of the 
Class" leaves for Russia , and 
John Ritter 's lpve inte rest , 
Deborah Fartent i n o ,  on 
"Hooperman" will just be leav-
ing. ! 
You won't wailt to miss the_ 
wedding on 'The ;Golden Girls ,"  
one of the gang :on "2 1 Jump . 
Street" contractin� AIDS or two 
female character� joining "Tour 
of Duty." : 
In an attempt to capture 
lost rat ings , t t�e nightt ime 
s o a p s  c a n  e x p e c t  m a n y 
change s .  " Dynasty" wil l  de­
emphasize the older charac­
ters such as Blake , Krystle 
and Alexis and focus more 
on the younger characters 
of the show .  Jqan Col l ins is 
o n l y  s i g n e d  ;0 n f o r  1 3  
e p i sodes of  " Dynasty"  out 
of 2 2 .  You cad also expect 
a lot  less of the g l i tz  and 
glamor. l 
"Dallas" will focus more on 
the ranch than t�e family busi· 
ness . Also, Jenn� and Ray will 
be leaving Dallas'. "Dallas" fans 
can expect see the end to the 
character of Pam Ewing once 
and for all . ; 
On "Falcon Crest" we find 
more of the Tuscany Valley and . 
\ I 
less of international a 
also  say g oodbye 
Alicia's character, Meli 
"Knots Landing" only 
major change in the f 
since it was the high 
n i g htt ime soap las 
However, it definitely is 
change . Supposedly, 
Mills will be playing 
season on "Knots Lan · 
Also ti)is season , 
"Family Ties" come to 
"The Cosby Show,"  " 
"Dynasty , "  "Newhart , "  
Court , "  and "Murd 
Wrote" are prime can · 
follow. 
Hopefµlly, we Will 
vision season full of 
and promising ch?nges. 
Nqbf e Flower hop 
Ho,necom i ng . Specia l  
Doz·en Sweetheart 
Roses Vased $1 3.9� 
Phone 345-7007 
503 Jefferson G� bananas at Baskin-Robbins with our �outh-watering Banana Royale. You'll 
get tWo generous scoops of ice cream, fudge! topping, real cream, nuts and a cherry, all sitµng on a bea of sliced bananas. • 
-Welcome Parents ! 
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News f N R 1  !CC)  700 Club Highways USA Tonight 
MDV: Break of Rendevous News Scan :35 
M1am1 Vice · Cheers . ' - \Hearts 1 935 B i l l  Moyers F. T ravalen.a Equinox EastEnders Meelballs 
(CC)  H i l l  Street i o (NR l MDV: Hall fhe TBA MDV: 1 979 (PG) 
Dragnet B l ues MDV: Green Conquering Paper Chase Nature of Things Gulliver's 
Ed e MDV: Duel 1 97 1  !Grass of Hero Travels 1 939 :35 National 
Search i NR l Wyoming 1 948 ( �5 )  S1gn'Otf Str<!lght Ta lk Monitor Sign Oft Geograph ic  
Deal Meal : NRl A enda Explorer 
TBA MDV: Hearts 700 Club Land of Parrots 
TBA 1 Da 1 935 (NR) ' · 35 Gunfi hi 
Conversat ion U SA 1 25) Crashing .Vaned Programs Sign Off at Comanche 
U date Ben a111 1 11 Hollywood Creek 1 964 
A Wt l l  MDV:  Rabbit 1 938 I N R I  Vaned Programs iNR )  
Success' Tesl 1 978 1 PG 1 St 11 Off 35 Al l  Fam 
Bring Em  Back ( 05 )  G Acres 
Love 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1 9  
ennium rocks to live 
know talented musi­
ut how many play 
a living? One band 
in Charleston enter­
for their livelihood. 
cal l  t h e m s e l v e s  
p consists o f  Tracy 
lead vocal s ;  J e f f  
s ,  lead g u i t a r  a n d  
Garrett, bass guitar 
als and Trey S i m s ,  
and Fairbanks started 
just a few months ago 
began looking for a 
r and a drummer. "It 
· ental in the begin­
April ( 1 988) but we 
really didn't start going until heavy metal . We're kind of in 
August ,"  said Turner. between,"  Turner said . 
Turner got the name from He also stressed that the 
the Bible . It has to do with group is substance free . "What 
Christ 's coming and " 1 , 0 0 0  that basically boils down t o  is 
years of perfection. You really that we perform with no drugs . 
have to look it up in the dictio- We're totally straight , "  Turner 
nary to unde rstand what
· 
it said . 
means, "  he said. The band is currently work-
The b a n d  has p l ayed at ing hard on some originals . 
Ted's , Mabel's in Champaign,  Their future plans include find­
the Special Olympics Battle of ing an agent , getting a record 
the Bands in Greenup , and contract and possibly doing 
often plays at private parties in some touring . They wil l  be 
the a re a .  They may earn playing New Ye ar 's  Eve at  
around $ 5 0 0  per s h o w ,  Ted's . 
depending upon the audience "We have to keep like 
size . a family to work well. The only 
Mil lennium's music is not way you're going to make it is 
hard rock, nor is it Christian to deal with people . We don't 
rock. "It's very high energy have our heads in the air, " he 
rock 'n' roll . We're not really said. 
· · · · · ·�·�·�· · · ··�·��·�· ·�· · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 
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r, Stop studying, 
until you drop. 
EYES 
EXAMINED 
• our standard wear soft con­
tact lenses and glasses from a 
fashionable selection of frames 
for everyone with CR39 lenses 
in the normal power rang e .  
O t h e r  styles cif frames and 
lenses available at additional 
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SAME DAY 
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'Wfienever I am as/(f.ti wfw fias fiatf tlie greate.st impact on my fife, I afways fiave a quic/(anti tlefinite answer. :My motlier anti fatfier fiave untfou6teti[y tfone rrwre for me tlian I may ever 6e a6[e to realize . .9lftfwugfi it tool( me afmost twenty years, I Ii.ave reafizeti tliat my parents are my ultimate rofe motiefs in most everytfiinj I tfo. :My fatfier, tfie superintentfent ' of our fwmetown liigfi scfwof aistrict, fias passea on to me fiis quafities of professionafism anti integrity. Jiis strong sf;j[fs of open communication ana tfie way tliat fie af ways approacfies situations 6y foof;jng at a[[ angles are wfiat I admire a6out liim most. I fiave af ways trieti to atfopt fiis strengtfis as my strengtfis. :My rrwtfier's strong . respect anti care for a[[ peop[e afso ma/(es lier my itfea[ ro[e motfel Sfie fi4S afu· :  6een one to tfo anytfiing sfie cou[tf to fie[p tfwse in neetf, anti I try afso to ma/(f. lier quafities my own. · .9ls I foo/(6acf0. I reafize tliat in atldition to serving as constant rofe rrwaefs 6y tlieir evertfay ac tions, my parents fiave a!.so taugfit me some very vafua6[e fessons, sometimes not in tfie most pfeasant ways; Aftfwugfi I wou[tf fiave never 6elievea it at tfie time, a[[ of tfie countless punisfiments anti grountiings tfiey fiave imposecf servecf a wortfiwfiife purpose. One nota6[e e:r._amp[e occurrea wfien I was 1 7, ana my parents cfitf not a[[ow me to attena my senior Prom . .9l few weefy 6efore tfie dance my parents were out of town ana I tfirew a 6eer party in wfiicfi a coup[e li.untirea peopfe (many of wfwm I cfitfn 't even /(now) invatfeti my fwme. '11/J.edless to say, tfie pofice 6ro/(g. up tfte party anti I spifleti tfie 6eans tfie ne;r_t morning. It was tfefinitefy tfie fast party I've ever fiatf in tfiat fwuse. 
In atfdition to my rrwm ancf aatf fulfilling aff of tlieir 'parentaf tiuties, • I a!.so consitfer tli.em 6otli. very goocf frnntfs. I can af ways approacli. tliem witli._ any pro6fem I may Ii.ave, ancf tfiey af ways fisten to me witfi an open mintf. 'Ifiey are 6efi na me 100 percent in everytli.ing I tfo anti encourage me to strive for tfie li.igfi goafs tliat I fiave set for myself. 'lliey fiave af ways 6een tliere for me, ana I wi[[ af ways 6e tliere for tliem. 
:My parents Ii.ave fiatf a trementfous impact on tfie way I five my fife anti tfie person tfiat I am . .9l[[ of my attri6utes ana accompfisli.ments are tfie resuft of tfie quafities tliat tfiey Ii.ave passecf on to me. I wi[[ forever appreciate, respect anti fove tliem. 
-�- . ----------. ·-
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Call : .234-860.1 going to love our style ! The Herff Jones representative will be on campus with 
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R . --th ecently, I ret --�- ·. · .  ·· . .  at was spent at urne� to Eastern fo . . o�casion I had to horne with rny parent 
llow1n9 a weekend fe r .  
i3/n;��A�9ust, I felf���fa;� s�zeabte a,:����h�'-/tr,h ;{ was the Pfi;�� ss1ons I recieved· a never left. The orn and Dad . PARENTS are . . . se are sorne o f the ourselves Th . those unique t than 0 · e� give us a sen YPe of people that 
;;:,�e r1a ":i e0'/a "/i � �:;, 1 ��a;�� /!�;;:eb� �rn;��'f,��k�omettr��e g:e�� e�s � ways be ther . . ake solace in k . , rn1stakes, and ;:r�e is indeed rare. ��� �1�ep� support. This ��;::� that ou� parents · . Y, 4:..hey accept . �r:cond1t1ona1 · 
PARENTS . us In spite Of Who w . unchartered h provide us with the . . e , �spi'.ati?ns rni;1�ons. Durin� the tirn��I�? to �xplore our owri., tnsp1 ration to st _PPear dubious they . self doubt when o l/ b . . occasion, fall sh���eo�o;a�d new hei9f?f�v��: '.hhe courage 0.!Jdr est we were bett es1re it wa . w en we would ' faith is calle:;:ue�sons for the attesrn�U: ��:e;ts that rernind::; us . PARENTS . I . s ype Of U!Jfalterin . I honesty, respect 9���; us certain shared valu . . . 9 / :���d�cki�9 �n these a���s a�� service to our �:·11:t::se would include I . e d1ff1cu1t to , ey showed us th rnan. When we . are rnerely the 'surn fexceed ou parents in th e proper path. I t I Th · 0 .what the h ese areas b 0 · ese reasons rn Y ave created , ecause we wnparents. It iv ay explain why I e . . . As a result I . 9 es rne an opportunit !JJOy spend1n9 tirne w . . shaped dire�fi%;'i;iore J?repared to det:/o . exa_rnine rny own ro:: rny . fh!p:::al few are a::: ::�·e�/J surn, anyon;1;�nwb�a� �fluences ha�e . ure. ve as rote rnodets t . arent, but onty , . .· . . . o l19ht the way for 
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. Cal l  
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or 
235�001 8 
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meone cares 
pregnancy tests 
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Servic�s 
Nf'IDENTIAL 
45-5000 
're not alone 
Live Entertainment 
Wednesday 
Thru 
*Happy Hour 
Monday - Saturdav 
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Free Hors D'oeuvres 
Daily Specials Rt. 16 & Douglas Ave 2 1 7/ 348-8 161  
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You must be at least 21 years of age to enter 
I 
J 
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'Being 1 70 miles. away from fiome anti n•y parents fiasn'r 6een easy 
for me. I realis�ef it was going to 6e fian[ tlie minute I. arrivei in 
Cfiarft.ston.·fJJJ{cause my par en ts fiave tfone so micli. for rtU, I fiave never 
6een a very"iiUkpenaen�person; fwwever, 6eing awayfrom tfu. . ·. I fuu£ 
to karn -r'fri.fief quicf;fy. Afy parents lie{puf my a great � in ·  · 
overcomfog tlie tireaafuf '(wmesick._ness'. 'Tliey iiave supporteti amf 
inffuencetf me greatfy in tlie past tfi.ree years. 'Even tfwugfi my pfione 
6ills were fiiglier tfian most co{[ege s tutfents, l was wi{[ing to pay tlie 
price so tfiat I couU liear my mom saying, 'rrTiings wif[ get 6etter eacfi 
tfay, 'Donna, liantf in tliere. ' ' ,  . 
Aftfiougfi tlie tirive from my fiou.se to 'Eastern is two and a fia{f fiours, 
my parents tirove tfown tlie ever-so-6oring ['57 to see rtU many times. 
%is is main{y 6ecause I am fortunate e1Wugfi to 6e a memfm ef tfie 
'Eastern f{[inois vo{fey6a[[ team. My parents are 6otli 6igfo«owers ef 
many sports teams· and !'ti liave to say tliey are my num6er one fans. 
'Tliey liave supporteti and foffou1u{ me in vo{[ey6a[[ since I was in fiftli 
grade. 'Tliere liave n 't 6cen many games wliere eithtr my mom, tiad, or 
6otli missetl, inc{uaing tfiose wlien I kft for co{[ege. 'Tliey fiave not on{y ' 
travekti to 'Eastern, 6ut  to many otfier co{[eges to see my teampfay. 
'Tliey tiUfn't ju.st go to tfie games antf sit quiet{y, tfiey woultf clieer foua{y, 
· makjng sure I (new tfiey were tliere. I saw my parents so mutfi, I felt fiks 
I was stiff fiving at fiome, just sfeeping somewliere efse. 'Because ef a[[ 
tlieir support, fQve, encouragement ... uf clieering, I was a6k to mak§, it 
tfirougli my fresliman year, sometliing I wouUn't liave 6een a6k to tfo 
witfiout my parents. 
· 
Jls I 6egan my sopfwmore year, I was again a fittk kary u6out 
6eing away from [io11V !However, I (new I liaa anotner year ef 
vo{fey6a[[games tfiat my parents rtiouU �e attending. Our opening 
matcli ef tlie year was pfayetf at 'DePau{ 'University, onfy tliirty minutes 
from my fiome . . U-itfwut any tfou6t, my parents were tliere to sfww tlieir 
support. 'llnfortu11fLte{y, tfiat uias tlie first and fast game my parents were 
a6k to attenti a{[ year. My mom fuu£ a[[ intentions in tlie worU to mak!­
tlie rest ef my games at 'DePauf tlie fo&wing tfay; fwwever, slie ma.tie it 
onfy as far as tlie dosest fiospital u>fiere slie sufferetftwo 1ieartattac�. I 
was 1Wtifieti at tfie gym amf ta�n immetiiate{y to tlie fwspitalso tfiat I 
couU 6e 6y lier sUfe to clieefc lier on to recovevy. 'Ifie game pfan fiatf 
cliangeti and I was tlie one wfio was giving out support, fove and 
encouragement. I remainetf at fiome to continue to clieer anti comfort my 
mom until slie was out of any serious tfanger. 'Tlien it was time to return 
to 'Eastern and go 6acK_ to e;t\flressing my fedings anti encouragement • 
• over tlie pfione. ?{_ow 6cing au•ay at scfioo[ was even fiortfer, just 
(nowing my mom was in pain, If elt tlie pain afong witli lier. 
'IVitfi tlie lie[p anti support from my tiati, my mom got stronger 
eacfi aay . Sfiortfy after, fiou•er•er, "".Y tfatf neetfeti just as much care and 
support as my mom. My aaa fia:f a 6footi dot aiscoverea in fiis fungs 
anti 11•as {ait[ up in tfz.c ftospitaf for quite a wfiife.  So liere I u1as far away 
from fiome tli n{;jng, 'wfiat dse couU go wrong wiiile I'm away at . 
scfioo[?' I continuetf to ca[[ antf clieer tliem 6oth on to recovery wliife at  
tlie same time, tliey clieerea me on tp many vp{[ey6a/£ victories. 
Afifiougfi it was hartf. not to see .. my num6er one fans in tlie stands, I 
(new tliey were tliere in fieart. 'Because ef a[[ tlie fove antf support tfiat 
took._pfaa in _my family tfiat year, we matfe it tlirougli a[[ tlie tiifficu[t 
times togetlier . .91mf as my junior year and vo[fey6al[ season are 
unieTWay, notliing can ma� me fiappier tlian to see my num6er one 
fans 6ack)n tlie stands. 
· 
· '  
/ 
KINNEY SHOES 
(The Great American Shoe Store) 
We Only Sel l  The Right Shoe 
Organ izational D iscou nts 
Team Discou nts 
with Free 
Sports . Bag 
Cross Cou nty Mall , ·  Mattoon 
/ 
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Yellowman 
plays reggae 
For those who want to get 
away from the Parents '  
We ekend c rowds , t h e  
University o f  Illinois has enter­
tainment to off er. 
Reggae music lovers won't 
wa nt to m i s s  the p o p u l a r  
Jamiacan reggae performer, 
Yellowrrtan, Friday night. 
Concert tickets went on ·sale 
Oct . 2 1  at the box office for 
$10  for the public . 
Yellowman , who has been 
hailed as Jamaica's leading reg­
gae act , will be performing his 
own brand of "toasting , "  a 
singsong commentary. He has 
. worked with many popular  
artists including The Fat Boys, 
Afrika Bam baata and Run 
D.M.C.  
Also performing :will be the 
"que e n  of reggae ; "  S o p h i a  
· · George . George , a l s o  from 
Jamaica, will begin the concert 
�t 8 p . m .  
Reggae 
Celebration 
Yellowman 
with Sagittarius Band 
and Sophia George 
$8 Students 
$10 Public 
Nov • at Ticket• on Hie For inore Information 
Bpm Foelllnger et the lll lnl 333-CMS7 
Audltorh :m Union Box Office 
Unlvwt"'-Y or llllnola/UC 
SATU!illAY NIGHT 
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO ! 
THREE SEPARATE BANDS: 
• "Reaction Formation" 
• "Pump" 
• "Slugs" 
BANDS START 
AJ 9 p.m. 
Be There! 
FRESHTASTI KS® 
FOOD BAR 
The 
largest 
in the 
Charleston/Mattoon area 
FREE WITH EVERY ENTREE . . .  
OR A MEAL B Y  ITSELF! 
$3.59 Lu nch c1 1 -4 : Msat> 
$4.59 D i n ner 
(Tax not i nc luded i n  prices) 
Hours :  
Mon-Thur :  f 1 -9 
Fri : 1 1 - 1 0  
Sat : 1 0 :30- 1 O 
Sun : 1 0 :30-9 
WED N ESDAY 
WTW O  WCIA 
6 PM USA Today News :30 Fam1I Feud PM Ma azine 
7 PM Unsolved \Tan Dyke (CC)  :30 Mysteries A McGuire 
8 PM N ight Ct. (CC) Equal izer '30 Bab Boom 
9 PM Tatt 1ngers W1seguy : 0 
1 0  PM News News :30 Torn ht Show M ' A ' S ' H  
1 1  PM USA Today '30 etterman Curr .  Affa i r  
1 2  AM ET :30 Bob Costas S1  n Off 
1 AM News ·30 I n ff 
2 AM :30 
3 AM :30 
AM 4 :30 
WANO ESPN 
News SptsCntr · 
Cosb S oAm 
G .  Pains (CC)  Spt Bus 
Hd Class CC B i l l ia rds 
MOV: 
Ladykillers PBA Bowl in 
1 988 !CCJ 
News Scuba 
Love Connect S tsCntr 
N1ght1 1ne (CC) Cyc l ing 
Sweethearts Motorwk 
Superior Ct .  Sptsman 
News NBA Da 
Sign Off Spts�ook 
S tsCntr 
T-bred 
A� 
'- . • ,c�s 
-- -
Acnc· 1  
G1;t f i t  
SC ON TH£ VERGE OF THE WEEKEND . . .  
\ ' ' . .  ' ' '  
. 
Jct. Hwy 1 6  & 1 - 1 57 
Mattoon ,  I L  
2 1 7-235-3 1 4 1 
We accept 
�-
@ 1 988 The T V  L1s11n Group Inc Ft  Worth TX 
USA WGN AMC 
m 
M1am1 Vice Cheers MOV: Lloyds of 
(CC) N 1te Ct London 1 936 
Murder. She MOV: Aboul I N R )  
Wrote (CC)  Lasl  Nighl 
MOV: Siar  80 ... 1 986 ( R )  
1 983 (R J  MOV: M 
News Forbidden 
Past 1 95 1  (NR )  
M1am1  Vice Cheers MOV: Lloyds of 
(CC) H i l l  Street London 1 936 
Dragnet Blues (NR )  
Ed e MOV: French 
Search Connection 
Pr;me T ime · 1 97 1  (R J  M O V :  M 
Wrest l i ng F rom Forbidden 
Pans. F ranee USA Toni ht Past 1 9 5 1  I NR )  
( R) F inanc ia l  MOV: Hunt the 
F reedom Man Down 
M OV: Murder 1 950 ( NR ) 
Toda ·s FB I  That Wouldn't S 1  n Off 
Oie 1 980 ( NR J  
Mel l in e r  
UNCLE BILL'S 
Restaurant 
Homecooked Meals 
Featuring the Best Steaks 
in the area 
2 Banquet rooms available 
1 700 Broadway, Mattoon 
234-6565 
Sun-Thurs 6 am­
Fri & Sat 6 
AIRPORT STEAK HOU 
"Home of the Elephant Ear Tenderloin 
(A meal by itself) 
Full Menu 
Homemade Pies 
Breakfast All Day 
Fri . 4-9 p.m. - All U Can Eat Catfish 
$4.50 
2.34-943.3 Coles County Al 
8 Champion Federal 
Your . hometow 
bank. . .  awa 
from home 
You probably recognize us from your ho metown--and y 
f ind us close to campus, too. 
Stop by ou r off ice at 500 w. Linco ln , Charleston for 
f inancial he lp you need. _ 
Checking Accounts -- Easy Checking - $200 mirnmu 
balance 
-- Budget Checking - $2 .50 per 
month 
-- Thrifty C hecking - 25¢ per ch 
ATM Savings Account -- $1 00 minimum balance 
24-Hour Teller Card �- To get fast cash while attendi 
WILL 
E I U ,visit these nearby A , .  e EIU UniOn 
• 6th and Lincoln, 
Charleston 
• 6th and Monroe 
Charleston 
Travelers Che 
Money Orders 
Decatur 
Forrest 
Jolie! 
Lincoln 
Lockport 
Momence 
If you're applying t 
a student loan, use 
our \ender code: 
' 81 21 98 
Morton 
Normal Oglesby 
Pontiac 
Rochesler 
Rock Island 
Springfield 
StreatOf 
Taylorville 
Urbana 
Yorkv• l le 
500 W. Lincoln. C harleston 345-21 7  4 
November  
FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
� 
MacNel l  Lehrer Our House Mon itor Coach Corner (05) 9 to 5 
A enda News Scan :35 Sanrd 
The Mind (CC)  MOV:  Off Nature of Things Fugitive ( :05) 
Limils 1 953 Casablanca 
Krista l l nacht (NR ) TBA Combat 1 942 (NR )  
1 988 TBA 
Shadow of 7ll0 C lub Land of  Parrots USA Tonight ( :20) Key 
F lames (CC)  News Scan Largo 1 948 
B i l l  Moyers Remington Showcase EastEnders (NR )  
M O V :  L a d  in Steele MOV: 01 Human 
the Lake 1 94 7 Paper Chase Festival Bondage 1 934 
(NR)  Festivals (NR) :35 America 
C 1 5 ) S1gn Off Straight Talk Monitor Sign Off 
I nsect :35 Monie 
700 C lub Prof Nature Walsh 1 970 
oah·s (PG) 
Var ied Programs Sign Off 
:35 
Vaned Programs Weslworld 
1 973 (PG) 
Br ing Em Back 
Gomer 
, '. ' , , . ,  # I  I I )  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER.4, . 1 
rents book hotels solid 
A TIBEREND . 
people make motel 
ns a couple of weeks 
nee if they plan to 
weekend some place 
but not if you are 1 an 
parent. 
ents ' Weekend has 
e rather popular  at  
and there just aren't 
motel accommodations 
I all of the parents'  
For parents  
to  come visit during 
' Weekend without a 
and expect to find a 
they better think twice 
they won't find one or 
not within 30 miles of 
Wetzel ,  Parents" Club 
g secretary , sai� the 
on area just won't sup­
er motel . Wetzel said 
e only four weekends 
e whole schooi year 
rents' need a place to 
and these  are  
oming , Pat'.ents '  
d ,  graduation and at 
the beginning of the  fal l  
semester. 
Wetzel did say parents who 
join the Parents' Club , which 
ha$ a yearly fee of $ 10,  and 
decide to sit in on the Board of 
Dif,ectors meetings parents will 
be ; guarenteed a room at the 
Charleston Motor Inn . "We 
res¢rve 15 rooms for all of the 
Bdard of Directors because 
they have to be here for a 
boµrd meeting on Sunday , "  
Wetzel said . �etzel  said parents start 
mtjking reservations for the fol­
lo�ng year the Sunday of and 
M?.nday . after Par� nts '  
W�kend and within hours the 
md1te ls  in Char leston . and 
Mbttoon are booked solid . · 
�pri Lafaae , a front ;desk 
cI4rk at the Charleston. friotor 
Inn; Route 1 6  and Dopglas 
Avenue , said the inn will be 
ta�ing reservations for ! next 
y�ar's Parents' Weekend : at 8 
a.rn.  on Nov. 6 in the main 
lobby. Lafaae said calling is not 
perim itted . To make reserva­
tioiis parents or students have 
t<j> ishow up in person . ·  She 
' I 
Sports I 
Medicine 
Clinic 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. , each Saturday 
. Outpatient Care. Department 
Sarah Bush Lincoln �ealth Center 
From sprained ankles to pulled muscles, 
the Sports Medicine Cli'nic at Sarah Bush 
offers free diagnosis of• sports-related in­
juries. Orthopedic surgeons, other Health 
Center physicians, physical therapists and 
athletic trainers evaluair. injuries and rec­
ommend a treatment regimen. 
No appointment is nej:essary. The clinic 
is open t.o all athletes, from those who are 
members of area sports �ams to those in­
volved in informal sports activities. For 
more - information, conta*t Patrick Auman 
at 258-2571 or 348-257 1 1  i 
' I J I Sar.lh Bush 
. , Lineotn - ---· H¢�lth Center 
East Route 16 \Mattoon, IL 
i l 
PM Ma azine 
added that it usually takes two 
hoi;irs for the inn to get filled 
up. 
The H o l iday I n n , East 
Broadway in Mattoon, is usual­
ly �6oked up within five min­
ute� from the time they begin 
taking reservations . General  
manager Barbara Goodart said 
the1 inn will begin taking reser­
vat\ons at 8 a .m.  on Nov. 7 .  
"Parents' can call , but they have 
to : be  p retty quic k , " said 
GoPdart. · 
Shelby Davidson, manager of 
the Arcola Best Western, Route 
133 and I-5 7 ,  said they start 
ta�ing reservations before the 
parents leave this year. 
Anoth e r  a l te r n a t ive that  
par;e nts have is  t o  request 
fo f ; .t he  bed and breakfast 
p r'Q g r a m  t h a t  t h e  
Ch�r leston Area Chamber 
of: Commerce- sponsors and 
the ! Parents' Club co-spon­
sor� . The program 
is ' �e t  u p  for parents  who 
d e sire  accom m o d a t i o n s  in  
t o w n . T h e  C h a m b e r  of  
Commerce matches parents 
�ith h ost families . - . 
Inc Ft Worth TX 
AMC 
m 
MOV: Son of 
Kong 1 933 (NRJ 
48 Hours Murder. She 
Wrote (CC) MOV: G1 
Paradise S.  Carolina Thursday Night Divorcee 1 934 
State L f; his (NR) 
Knots Landing News 
(CC) " '  MOV: Son ol 
M iam i V ice · •  : Cheers Kong 1 933 (NR ) 
(CC) : H i l l  Street 
Dragnet 1 lllues MOV: Gay 
Ed e MOV: Wait Oivorcee 1 934 
�dge Until Dark (NR )  
Search 1 967 (NR) 
Search · MOV: Kong Son 
Room 222 Fortune 1 933 (NR )  
Camera USA ( : 1 5 ) Walking 
MOV: Dealer� Ben amm on Air 1 936 
in Death 1 984 MOV: Once Upon ( NR )  
(NR a Family S1 n Off 
Motorwk . 1 980 (NR)  
Get  F i t  Love 
1 988 
PARENTS · 
Yo u ca n cou nt  o n  A 1  
fo r re li a b l e  s e rv i ce & q u a l ity 
We rent 
all size cars including limosines, 
vans including minis, cargos, conversions, 
and B & , 1·0 passengers 
301 W. L incoln  
C harleston 
345-72 1 2  
f(,Q 
( . ,� 
8 
. • , . . \ . . · '�<l�O� 
p m  � b y  
I 
:J i m  W a n d  
7 t h  N � v e m b e r  
G r a n d  B a l l r o o m 
A d m i s s i o n  $ 1  
November 10 
MacNeil Lehrer . Our House Monitor Ftball Show. (:05) 9 to.� 
Oasis . News ·scan .35 Sanfd 
Ramona MOV: Made tor · Safari · Fugitive ( 05) Good 
CE News Ma . Eacll Oilier Guys Wear 
Soldiers : 1 939 (NR) Beyond 2000 Combat · 811ck 1 979 
PG 
Mystery! (CC) 700 Club Roaming Wild USA Tonight ( :05) 011111 
; News Scan Wisll 11 1 982 
Bi l l  IV!oyers , Remington Thompson EastEnders (R) 
MOY: Losl Steele True Adv MOV: Jack 
Weekend 1 945 Paper Chase Adventure Search Benny Show (:OS) Beyond 
(NRJ Evil 1 980 (R)  
( : 1 5) Sign Off Straight Talk Monitor Sign Off 
To 2000 
700 Club Space ( :OS) Hill, 
Animal Wrld Herol 1 969 
Varied Programs Sign Off (PG) " 
Vaned Programs (:05) Hmoon 
:35 Al l  Fam 
Bring 'Em Back G Acres 
Gomer 
. , . 
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Rolling Stone's 
super duo not so 
super anymore 
NEW YORK (AP)-Keith 
Richards and Mick Jagger 
were like wedded jewels in 
the ruck world , two dia­
monds in the rough who 
made the  Rol l ing Stones 
shimmer for almost three 
decades . 
Now that un ion has 
become a little jagged at the 
edge : A f ued between the 
quitarist and the lead singer 
· has left the legendary group's 
future in doubt . 
Over the past two years, 
·Jagger has pursued a solo 
career, Richards has just 
come out with his first solo 
LP, "Talk ls Cheap," and will 
give his first concert Nov. 29 
. in New York. 
"I tell him he's blowing 20-
odd years of integrity of the 
Stones because he's got a 
problem1  '' the 43-year-old 
Richards said in an interview 
at h i s  Manhatten off ice , 
where pictures of the rock 
star line the walls. 
"I ask him, 'What's your 
problem? What's so tough 
about being Mick Jagger? 
Suddenly you got to compete 
and be fashionable . The 
Stones don't need that . I love 
the guy and love to work 
with him but I don't under­
stand this star trip he's on. "  
On  his  new album 
Richards has a song especial­
ly for his longtime friend . 
'You Don't Move Me." 
The lyrics  say : "What 
makes you so greedy? What 
makes you so seedy? Why do 
you tliink you got no friends? 
You drove them alf around 
the �nd." 
'The melody and the beat 
came about like · they usually 
do , "  Richards said . "songs 
come to you: you don't make 
the m .  They dec ide that 
they're going to visit for a 
while . "  
Richards said he  played 
"You Don't Move Me" for 
Jagger and Jagger talked all 
the way through i t .  But 
Richards thinks the sqng will 
eventual!Y sink in . 
Jagger and Richards have 
known each other for nearly 
40 years, living in the same 
London neighborhood for a 
while as children, and form­
ing a lasting friendship as 
. teen-agers based on their 
mutual interest in blues and 
rock 'n' roll. 
FRIDAY 
WTWO WCIA 
6 PM USA Today News :30 Famil Feud PM Ma azine 
7 PM Sonny Spoon · Ch: Brown. 3 :30 Ca th 
8 PM Something I� Dallas (CC) :30 There CC) 
9 Falcon Crest (CC) 
1 0  News M•A•s•H  
1 1  USA Today urr. Affair 
: 1 2  ET :30 Frida Nite 
1 AM Videos : News 
2 AM Sign Off · :30 3 AM 
:30 
4 �= 
Alien cop series 
for this season 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Be�s are 
buzzing around the Griffith Park 
carousel where they are filming 
the f irst ep isode of NBC 's  
"Something I s  Out There , "  a 
new series about a Los Angelos 
homicide detective and a beau­
tiful alien from another planet 
who investigate things that go 
bump in the night. 
Joe Cortese is the detective 
and Maryam D'Abo is the alien, 
reprising their roles from the hit 
miniseries last May that gave 
birth to the series . · But the 
outer-space monster that D'Abo 
chased in the miniseries has 
yielded to more down-to-earth , 
although equally spooky, evils . 
"It's not going to be a crea­
ture of the wee k  show: " 
Cortese says . "And it' s not 
going to be another cop show 
or romantic comedy. It'll have a 
supernatural element and our 
cases will be a little more eerie . "  
The gaiety at the carousel is 
interrupted by the screams of a 
young girl . She jumps off a 
horse as Cortese , flashing his 
detective's badge, tries to stop 
her. She kicks him on the shin 
and runs off into the park. 
"In this episode the girl has 
te lekinet ic  powers and she 
knows something is going to 
happen , "  Cortese explains . 
"Two renegade inte l l igence 
agents are after her because her 
father invented a serum that 
gives her these powers .  They 
want to sell it to the highest bid­
der. " 
Cortese plays Detective Jack 
Breslin and D'Abo is Ta're . In 
the fall series she will be earth­
bound, but is still an alien with 
special powers . The miniseries, 
which topped ABC's "Bourne 
Identity" and CBS's 'The Caine 
Mutiny Court-Martial" in the 
ratings, is now being packaged 
as a movie for theatrical release 
in Europe and for videocassette 
release here . 
"There's going to be a lot of 
humor between this man and 
woman, "  Cortese says . "She'll 
help him solve the cases with 
her power. There'll be pantering 
and some sexual  tens ion 
between them. but that's it. 
JEFF'S PLACE 
Fri & Sat N ight D inner  Specials 
FULL M E N U  
Open Mon - Sat 
Lounge open Sun· 
1 1  a. m .  - 1 2  a.m. 
Noon - 1 0  
346-2941 Rt. 1 33 E. Hindsboro 
�@? Welcome ��� Parents 
Saturday's 
Parent's Weekend Special 
1 0  Oz . Pr ime Rib D inner  
1 1 .50 
Special .  Saturday Hours 
Open 1 1  :00 A. M .  Serving U nti l 9 :30 P.M .  
Lou nge and Live D.J. 't i l  1 '00 A .M.  
CROSS COUNTY 
MALL, MATIOON 
WAN� ESPN 
News SptsCntr 
Cosb Ora Race 
234-7337 
348- 1 5 1 5 
© 1988 The TV Listln Group. Inc Fl Worth. TX 
USA . WGN AMC 
Miami Vice Cheers MOV: Crash 
(CC) N ile Ct Dive 1 943 (NR )  
Is America A Rel ig ious 
Shou ld Rel ig ious Val ues G u ide 
Publ ic Pol icy? 
Are Certai n  Rel ig ions 
Discri m i nated Against? 
1.s Rel igion Growing Weaker or 
Stronger? 
Discover the views of 
Theology, Ph i losophy and 
Mythology on . . .  
"RELIGION I N  AMERICA" 
Satu rday and Sunday at  1 2 :30 PM 
ARTS & SCIENCES COLLOQUIU 
CHARLESTON 
CABLE C H .  
29 
WEIU MAITOON CABLE CH. 20 
T.V. CHAN N E L  5 1  
$1595 
A DAY' 
$1099 
A WEE 
WEEKENDS 
150 FREE MILES 
Rntc is for n sub-economy cnr, some restrictions inny nppl 
WILL 
No Credit Card Necessary 
We rent to 19 year olds & older. 
Co l es Cou nty A i rpo rt 
235- 1898 
;: -, j National 
� CarRental... 
November 1 1  
FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
Strangers (CC) Moments Murder. She MOV: Money D.C .  Week MDV: Wild World in Fugitive 
Fu l l  House Wrote (CC) Pit 1 986 (PG)  Wal l t Times, Part Conflict 
Belvedere (CC) Great Amer. MOV: Elorclst MOV: Great 1 1 979 Yesteryear Combat Pistons vs 
Ten of Us CC Events 1 973 (R)  NI htmare Performances Celtics L 
20/20 (CC) Climbing News Ailey 1 947 Hol lywood 700 Club Traveler USA Tonight 
Harness NR Legends (CC) Showcase News NBA Basketbal l  
News .- Night Fl ight Cheers MO)I: Crash Bill Moyers Remington Wrld Alive EastEnders 
Love Connect Hill Street Dive 1 943 (NR)  MOV: Random Steele Al Oemin Previews 
Nightline (CQ/ Blues Harvest 1 942 Paper Chase Wld Orphans Golden Years of 
Sweethea s MOV: About (NR)  Chronicles TV :45 In NBA 
Superior Ct. Last Night MOV: Straight Talk Monitor Sign Off (: 1 5) Tracks 
News ... 1 986 (R )  Ni hlmare '45 S 1  n Off China 
Sign Off Ailey 1 947 700 Club TBA (: 1 5) Tracks 
U date NR TBA 
Night Fl ight · USA MOV: Slaughter Praise the Lord Sign Off (: 1 5) Tracks 
So lof lex Trai l  1 95 1  
MDV: Our ! NR )  ( : 1 5) Tracks 
Family S1  n Off 
Business 1 98 1  Br ing ' Em Back ( : 1 5) Tracks 
Outboard Racm A l ice 
t oe  ON THE' VERGE OF THE WEEKEND · FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1 988 
gs parents can do 2 chicken planks, order of fries, one 
hushpuppy, and one med. 
drink. 
$1.99 
nd Dad have come 
visit  Joe and Jane 
i t  a surprise attack 
towns . That will take about a 
couple of hours to do. 
Those things will probably 
not be able to_ fill up the entire 
weekend, Charleston Inn, 920 · 
W. Lincoln Ave . ,  offers other 
alternitives. 
M a rt i n  C h a n c e y  of the 
Charleston Inn , said there are 
many things going on. "Friday 
e v e n i n g  from 6 to 8 p . m .  
there's a Parents' of EIU hospi� 
tality room featuring a keg of 
beer. " This event will be free to 
students and parents. 
up to 4 offers 
good thru the end of Nov. 
only at Charleston 
Long John Silvers. 
SMILE SALLY! 
It's your birthday! 
hat really happens 
to the library? 
I 02 E. Lincoln 345-67 1 1  Luv, 
COUPON The 7 Wonders 
e once-a-year event, 
Weekend . Great time 
om and pop around 
aut i fu l  s ig hts o f  
on  and surrounding 
A l o n g  with the a c t ivt ies  
p lanned by t h e  U n ivers ity 
Board, which include a coffee 
hour, deli lunch and the Four 
Tops concert . Area business' 
also have events planned. 
It will be located in banquet 
room A .  Happy hour will be 
held from 3 to 7 p . m .  with free 
hors d'oeu\i'res and all-you-can­
peel shrimp for 25 cents . 
- - - - -
ARROW TRAVEL 
348-0 1 47 
Chicago $ 1 6 . 75 
one way on AMTRAK 
with purchase of coupon book 
hia George 
Students 
· Public 
620 W. Linco ln  
West Park P laza 
Tlclteta on aale 
at the ll l lnl 
Union Box Office 
For more lnlonnalion 
�7 
Sat.  1 0- 1  
SAT, NOV 5 - Weekdays - FRI ,  NOV 1 1  
© 1988 The TV L1s11 Grou . Inc. · Ft Worth TX 1 
AMC Will 
m 
Movie 
Nation 's  Varied 
ABC News Business Cartoon Express Bunker 
Varied ' Jem ·45 Wthr 
Good Morning She-Ra Bozo Body E lect 
America S tsCntr Cartoon Ex ress C t Kan aroo 
· Varied Smurfs Off the Air Sesame Street 
Gumb 
Vaned Sally J .  Raphael Vaned Movie Vaned ITV 
Price Is Right G .  Pains Get Fit Charl ie ·  s Ange ls  Off  the Air 
Gimme Break! Workout Vaned 
Young and Varied Motion Geraldo Mr. Rogers 
Restless News Bod sha in Ses'ame Street 
News Al l  My Chi ldren Vaned Potato News 
Beautiful Reaction ITV 
As the World One Life to Live Stumpers Hmooner 
Turn·s Vaned Jack ot . Soa 
Guiding light General Hospital Luck Beaver Movie Vaned 
Vaned Tic Tac G ·busters 
Oprah Winfrey People 's  Ct. Rollers Bugs M r  Rogers 
Jud e P ramid GI Joe 321 Contact 
Geraldo Varied Varied Party USA C.O P .S .  Vaned Square One 
Varied She-Ra Vaned Sesame Street 
Vaned Win. Lose Sptslook Albert Facts 
Varied ABC News Vaned Cartoons WKRP 
Beat the h igh cost of going to col lege . 
Take advantage of  Amtrak ' s  multi -ride ticket 
and SAVE U P  TO 40 % ! Plus, the t icket is _ 
val id  for an ent i re year .  
So , every t ime you trave l  to Chicago , you 
can do i t  for the best price possible . , 
For more information , call your travel 
agent or call  Amtrak at 1 -800-USA-RAIL 
Some restrict ions may apply . 
Service sponsored in part by 
I l l inois Department of T ransportat oon 
FAM 
m 
Today (2 :00) Sign Off CNN 
Robison Scoob Dao 
Suoerbook Var ied T & J  
Gulch Wrld Bus R t 
Fr Knows Varied ( :05) Hbi l ly Haze l Vaned :35 B 'wtch 
Our House Vaned Ask Washington ( :05) L itt le 
Vaned House 
700 C lub Vaned Vaned ( :05) Movie 
Vaned Vaned 
Vaned Lrn. to Read 
Stra1 ht Talk Varied Vaned :50 Vaned 
Vaned Market Report ( :05) Perry 
Vaned Mason 
Chefs Varied Vaned ( :05) Movie 
Cam bel ls Vaned Vaned 
Here Come Vaned Vaned 
Br ides Vaned Varied 
Nun · Varied Vaned (05) T & J 
G Acres Vaned Vaned :35 F l in t .  
Haze l Vaned Marketwrap (:05) Fhnt  
Fr Knows Vaned :35 B rad 
Big Va l ley FNN ( :05) Muns 
Vaned :35 1 Oa 
Bonanza Varied Wa l l Street ( :05) L & S 
Vaned F ina l ·JS And 
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PARE T 
Put Your Stu ent in 
The Fast Lane 
\ 
The new .7'*''N Z-�86 LP Personal Computer . 
does more than put your coursework in the passing lane 
S chool is no problem for you 
and the Z-286 LP. Handling 
homework at high speeds without 
giving up accuracy is what 
it's all about. 
With the performance of8MHz-O 
wait states; capabilities of "media 
sensing" - for reading and writing 
720K disks; and compatibility of 
MS-DOS or MS OS/2 technology, 
the Zenith Z-386 LP makes school­
work really fly! 
ZSA - 286-20 $1 799 Reg $1 899 
ZSP - 286-20 $1 899 Reg $1 999 
ZSC - 286-20 $1 999 Reg $2099 
ZSF - 286-20 $2099 Reg $2 1 99 
Featuring: 
• 80286 processor 
• 8MHz, 0 wait states 
• 2 open expansion slots 
- • lMB RAM standard expandable 
to 6MB on system board 
• 1 . 14MB 3.5" floppy drive -
• 20MB or 40MB hard disk 
• 2 serial ports 
• 1 parallel port 
• EGA + video card 
• 1 0 1  key keyboard 
• MS-DOS, MS windows 
Z-286 LP with 20MB fixed disk 
Prices start @ $ 1 799 . 
data 
systems 
THE QUAL I TY GOES I N  B E FO R E  THE N A M E  G O E S  O N  MS-OS2 and MS-DOS a re  registered tradmiarlcs of Microsoft Corp. Special pricing offer good only on purchases through Zenith Contact(• 
listed above by students, faculty and staff or their own use. No other 
�..., disco1D1ts apply. limit one personal and one monitor per individual 
in any 1 2-month period. Price subject to change without notice. 
<fl 1988. Zenith Data Systems 
For more infomiation alxmt7'*''N 's full, range of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables, contact: 
. Cheryl Hackman, Computer Services 5 8 1 -3327 or Todd Hoffman, Zenith Data Systems 3 1 2-745-3034 
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